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News.
OL. XXIV.

HOLLAND,

Holland City News.
PublUhed^vervSaturday. TermjUcp ryeor,
with a dUcountof 60 emU to thow

J. 6.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

Gilmore.

HDIZINGA, H. D,

Offloo

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

cents.

9,

11:W i I.

U

The next Ottawa county Sunday
Crown and Bridge Work. Gold
Plastic fillings. All kinds of school convention is to be held at
work done In a first-class dental of- Spring Lake, March 13 and 14.
fice. Office hours: 8 a. M. to 12, 1 P.,
x. to S p. m. Open evenings.
The Ferris wheel after all may not
he moved from Chicago. Flans are
THE MARKETS.
afoot to keep the famous Worlds fair
Whfetf bushel ................. bo machine In Chicago.
and

l:tl r. I.

23*l*2y.

NO.

Next Thursday Is Valentine Day.
All further search for the Chlcor*
has
been abandoned uutill spring.
no
The city snow plough has been renarmy.
dering excellent services.
The proceedings of the commota

and Realdenoeon Blrojr Street, one door Plate,

•mCE MCU:

1895.

men and minors will

longer be enlisted In the U. S.

DENTIST.

Booth of H. Meyer A Son’s Motlo Store.

fetal of advortUiofmads known on application.

Wheat —
Married

(Over Stern A Co.’i Clothing Store.)

Physician and Surgeon.

paying in advance.

Hoiaiiid Omr Naws Printing: House. Van
lev Yoon Block, Eighth 8t., Holland,Mich.

MIOH.,

Koovers has moved his book- council this week are lengthy and tf
bindery to his residence, in the Fifth more than usual Intereet.
ward.
Peter Meyer, a junior of Hope Ool*
lege,
li seriously ill, caused by hemThe weather this week has been
orrhage
of the lungs. His home Is tx
most too severe to record a satisfactory
Boulevard,Mo.
volume of local trade.
J. A.

L. Lugers, one of the directors of
The rooms over Dr. Bremers’ drug
Buckwheat .................... 60
The
earnings
of the C. & W. M. last store, heretofore rented for dwelling, the Allegan Sc Ottawa Farmera lux
BartayWewt .......................
• 100
Corn v buihel ...............
42 year were 91,665,767,a decrease of 9300- will be vacated and occupied by the Oo., was In Coopersvillethis week,
Ostsf bush*I ...... ...............»
80
adjusting a fire loss.
Olov*rs*edf bushel ...............0 ft 01 000 over the previous year. The road doctor for offices.
Potatoes V bushsl .................
4S now has 575 miles of track.
Flour f barrel ......................
0 8 00
The Republican city caucus for the The lowest point reached by th*
Oaroiaeal,bolted, f owl ...........0 160
It is estimated that during the re- election of delegatesto the county thermometer this winter was on TboifrBy* .................................«g

....9

d

The Inside

4
0

Oornmeel, unbolted, f owt ........
Ground fMd..., ....................
Middlings 9 ewt ....................
Bren W cwt ..... .................
.

Hey f

tan

1 00

100
00

..........................8 00

0
..............................

Honey ..............................
16

Of the

Batter.

Earth

S5

00

0
0

12
15

cent deer season there

were at

least convention will

he held Thursday day morning

gan, and the slaughter made Is placed
at from eight to ten thousand.

The

C.

& W.

M. has five

snowplows

on the road, clearing its tracks.

The

Bggefdossn ......................
16
At Saugatnck a house was burned worst drifts along the line are said to
Pork ......... ............... ..... 6^ end 7
Wood, herd, dry
oord .......... 1 75 Beeoh 150 last week, some of the doors of which be between Waverly and West OMve.
Ohleksiis,dreeasd,lb (live 50 6o).. 6
10
BeensWbusbel .................... 1 oo (re 178 had been picked up on the beach near
An occasionalbelated mail train,
Ground Oil Oeks .......... 1.26 per bnndred that harbor some thirty years ago.
and country roads blockaded so that
They were a part of the wreckage of
.

•

early, when the

fell to fourteen degrees

2,00b non-residenthunters In Michi- evening. See call.

meroorj

below zero.

Capt. Morton of the life saving atttlon informs us that our harbor

is clear
Ice. The coldest weather reported by him out there, Is six degrees be-

ot all

low zero.

A special meeting of the membeia
Camp of Sons of Veterans of
farmers have to drive through the
VICINITY. the loststmr. Lady Elgin,
this
city
will be held at their hall
fields, arc among the noted events of
Has been declared by learned
to be a hollow
Monday
evening.
AU tbe Sons are
the
week.
The Sonsof Veterans will observe
Tuesday, Feb. 12th, Is Lincoln’s
expected
to
attend.
Union Defenders Day, Tuesday next,
sphere with rivers, lakes, vallies, mountains and living birthday.
The state prison at Jackson contains
by a patriotic entertainment in the
At Noordeloos another pioneer hae
887 convicts, or 61 more than one year
things therein. We are outside of this sphere, but when There are some bad drifts on the C. evening, at their hall over the post ago. As the prison contains but 832 been called to his final account. Ten& W. M., between here and Grand Ha- office. An entertainingprogram has cells, there are 55 convicts without nis D. Bos, who died Saturday, Jao.
it comes to prices, you must allow us, please, to suggest ven.
been prepared, interspersed with mu26, aged 70 yean, leaving a widow and
cells. These sleep in the corridors.
sic, to wjiich the public is cordially
two sons. He came here In ’48 and loRoswell Lillie of CoopersvilleIs
modestly that we are on the inside.
Ex-Sector Warren rarely takes a
Invited.
cated on the farm where he died.
about to remove to Mississippi, where
morniA ^ralk around his Wyoming
Mark Twain once said, “Enjoy yourself while you he will engage iu banking.
The two-story theater hat, with its farm,
At the annual pew renting In the
reason is that it Is six
dashing plume, acknowledged to he times
Third
Ref. church Monday evening
(g
as
the
state
of
Rhode
Islive for you will be a long time dead.
If you would en- Weiger Kruis, aged 24, son of
the leading nuisance of the age, has
land. He has on It 2,000 horses, 15,000 the sittingswere in good demand, and
prominent resident of Jamestown, ws
got to go. It^lll be abolished by legsatisfactorilydisposed of. A congmcattle,and 180,000sheep.
joy life read our weekly adds and profit by the inside crushed to death last Saturday by
islation. A bill is pending requiring
gatlonal meeting will be held next
fallingtree.
Gen. M. D. Manson. a brigade commanagers
of theaters and places of enMonday evening to consider the quesprices quoted week by week, and then shopping will be a
Whenever house plants are acci- tertainmentto have all such objection- mander during the late war, died at tion of calling a pastor.
dentally frtzen or slightly frosted they able headgear removed, upon proper his home In Crawfordsvllle, Ind., Monpleasure instead of an irksome task.
There is considerableanxiety felt
day, stricken with paralysis.Many of
should be set In a dark place aud complaint.
about
the fruit and the extent, If any,
our resident veterans served under
then sprinkled with cold water.
We wish to call special attention this week to our
Circuit court convenel In adjourned
to
which
the present cold spell maj
him, and he was always held in high
County treasurer Pelgrim paid out session Monday and adjourned the
have affected the prospects for next
esteem by them.
$15,000forthe first series of court house next day for the term. The case of
season'scrop. It Is generally held
F. J. Miller, Wm. Baumgartel, M.
bonds this week. The second and last Thos. Haw vs. Jas. Huntly has gone
that 15 or 16 degrees below zero is the
scries of $10,000 matures a year from over to the March term of court. The Van der Heyde and Frank Dyk were
danger point of the fruit bud.
case of Churchill vs. West Mich- Furn. elected delegates Saturday evening, to
On Monday It was the 04th anniverrepresent the People’s party of this
Perhaps the biggest Sunday school Co., appealed from justice’s court, was
city
at the county convention to be sary of Mr. C. P. Becker’s birthday,
in the state is in Battle Creek. It is tried ahd submitted,briefs to be subheld at Grand Haven Monday. This and his children made It the occasion
run by the Seventh Day Adventists, mitted #ithln ten days.
of a happy surprise and family gatherand has 064 members. There aro Judge J. C. Evqrett of Chicago, who latter convention however, owing to
ring. They presentedtheir fatberwltfz
the storm, was not held.
classes in Danish, German, Spanish,
has leased the Midway cottage at Maca solid gold headed cane. The resident
and Holland.
John D. Rockefeller,the Standard
atawa jPark from H. Walsh, has purchildren here were unexpectedly
oil
king, is the richest man in this
•
More ice has been boused in Hol- chased, foy use here, next summer, a
joined by John Becker and wife of Dewcountry. His fortune has now reached
land and vicinitythis winter than on steam launch, which' he says Is larger
ver, Col., and John Trompen and wife
the gigantic figure of 9145,000,000.Beany previous year in its history. In and more speedy than any now on the
of Grand Rapids.
fore the end of the year It will have
addition to the many tons stored by bay. The Judge is a royal entertainer
reached the terrific sum of 9150,000,000. J. P. Hanson, who for the past two
the brewer, the butchers and private and many a pleasure party will be
People who claim to know say that his years has been engineerat the Walsbindividuals, Messrs. King & Go. and carry out during the season.
wealth is growing at the rate of 915,- DeRoo flouring mills, has accepted the
Mr. Metcalf have packed away io the
Save us from our fool friends, is the 000,000a year.
position ot erecting engineerwith tho
neighborhood of 250 cords. The Ice Is
Nordberg Manufacturing Co., of Milprayerof those interested in the pre*
of a very superior quality.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
servation of game and fish. Reasonwaukee, WIs., manufacturers of e»»
In a fire which destroyed 150,000 able legislationalong this line can be, meet with Mrs. F. C. Hall, Eighth gines. He will leave hereon the 269k
street,Monday, February 11, at two
,5'
12
worth of property at Fort Collins,Col- and is being, enforced, but as soon as
lost., and be succeeded by his brother
o’clock p. m. Work for the afternoon:
orada, Friday, January 25, Alei W. protection Is overdone It ceases to be
Peter. The change may be properly
Chapters III and IV French LiteraScott, formerly of this city, lost bis en- protection and becomes ' a burden.
consideredas a promotion, carrying
tire stock of druggs and druggist’s Hence the well-founded objection to ture, ^nd from the January Magazine with It increased responsibility and
sundries valued at 98,000, on which the proposed change in the game laws the two articles, The French Republic salary.
and The Royal Chateaux of the Loire
there was an insurance of 16,000. This prohibiting the killing of rabbits exInvitations are out for the second
Quotations from “Song of Roland.”
is the second time that Mr. Scott has cept one month In the year. Inside
annual ball and banquet of Castle
been burned out since locating at Fort of two years they would increaseso
A collisionoccurred on the C. Sc W. Lodge, No. 153, K. of P., to be given
Coffins.
fast that they would become a plague,
M. Friday afternooi^pearTraverse at Lyceum Opera House, Thursday
Bills without number are being in- as they have in Australia, and the City. One engine and three cars were
evening, Feb. 21. The affair is In
troduced in the legislaturefixing a new farmers would be petltioningthe legis- wrecked. A freight collided with the
charge of the. following commltteea:
apportionmentof the congressional lature for an appropriationof money rear end of a special log train, smash- Executive, F. M. Glllespfe,Will Breydistricts. In fact so many are sent in to use in providing means for their ex- ing engine No. 110 of the freight, a
man, P. A. Steketee,L. O. Bradford,
that it looks doubtful whether any termination.
box car of lumber, way car and a flat Z. P. Hanson. Reception, J. 0. Holone of them will pass. The present
The affairs of the Grand Rapids & car of the log train. A fireman was comb, C. Blom, Jr., Geo. P. Hummer,
apportionment of the districts, as
Indiana railroad are in such shape slightly hurt In jumping. No others Win. Swift, Henry Kleyn. Floor, A.
made by the squawbuck legislature
Lambert, W. J. Boyd, W. Laraoreaux,
that a re-adjustment of the debt is Wire injured.
so called, Is on the whole reasonably
Geo. Steketee, H. F. Warren. The
said to have become absolutely necesfair, and not so objectionable as the
The Rlchardson-Belknapcontest, music will be furnishedby Baar's celesary. The total bonded debt Is 915,senatorial apportionment, which was
Involving the seat In Congress for this brated orchestra of Grand Rapids, and800,000 and the interest on this at 6
knocked out by the courts. As far as
district,has been heard by the House the banquet will be spread at the New
and 7 per cent eats up 9837.425 every
Ottawa is concerned it Is hoping
committee on elections,and by a City Hotel.
year. The net earnings of the system
against hope to ever see the day that
nearly unanimous vote decided In fafor the past five years have averaged
our political association with Kent
vor of Mr. Richardson, the sitting The monthly meeting of the South
9804,800.92annually, but owing to the
will he severed, although some of the
member. On the face of the returns Ottawa Teachers' Association held in
hard times the net earnings last year
measures introducedhave itthat way.
Belknap had a plurality of 18 votes. Graafschap Saturday was an enthusiwere but 9594.702.08. The company
One bill connects us with Allegan and
However, since the canvass was made astic affair and largely attended.The
cannot go on indefinitely piling up a
counties south-east, while another asthe supreme court of this state deci- hospitalityof the Graafschap peopledebt which there is no prospect of
sociates us with Muskegon and other
ded the Soldiers Home vote to be un- had provided them a bounteous repast,
paying, andthe'only alternatives are
counties north and west.
constitutional.The committeeheld, at the close of which President Kollen
a foreclosure which will shut out some
properly, that this decision operated of Hope College assumed the gavel
The “Holland Society” of New York of the bondholdersentirely, or a sca- backward and 119 votes were lost to and remarks on different topics were
held its annual banquet last week, with ling of the debt which will distribute Belknap. The latter will receive the
Indulgedin by Profs. Latta, Klelnhekan attendance of about 300. The room the loss equally among all the credit- expensesof bis contest and bis attorsal, McLean and Nykerk, Dr. Manwas hung with the American flag and
ney’s charges.
ting, Revs. Zwemer and Keyzer, Mr.
thd Dutch colors. Robert BvjlooseThe stmr. Mabel Bradshaw, which
"Neerken, and Misses Cora M. Goodevelt, ex-minister to the Netherlands, is laid up this winter In this city, has
It was an unexpected death, that o6 now an(j Josephine Cook. Thediscuein his response to the toast of Holland, been assigned her place for next sea- Mrs. John P. Oggel, corner Columbla]9|OQOf^eseveral subjects set down
drew a picture of what the Dutch Re- son. Says a dispatchfrom Muskegon: ave and Fourteenth street, Wednesday
program as announced last week.
:
public would have been had it kept its “Capt. Bradshaw of the Bradshaw last. She had been slightly 111, for a was also very interesting and Instruehold on America. Tunis Bergen of TransportationCompany of Chicago, few days only, complainingof pain In
Brooklyn, made the speech of the who was In this city, reports ttyit ar- the lungs, when at noon of that day
evening. He said the Dutch were dif- rangements have been completed for stye suddenly expired, at the age of 67
The boards of directors,of the two
vur Stock is the largest and most complete in the ferent from the fashionable woman of a trt-weeklr boat line between Pent- years. The funeral took place Friday teamboat companies, the Holland
the day; those old fellows wore their water* Whitehall,Montague and Chi- afternoonfrom the old First church, Jblcago TransportationCo., and the
City, and well deserves close inspection.
big sleeves oo their legs. He main- cago. Muskegon may be added later Rev. K. Van Goor officiating.—The irand Rapids Sc Chicago Steamboat
tained that the Dutch didn’t swindle to the points touched. The “Mabel early residents will remember the de- /O., met io this city Tuesday, and
the Indians when they bought Man- Bradshaw,”a propellerof 331 tons ceased as Magdalena De Vries. The lected their officers for the ensuing
hattan Island. It was a mass of rocks which plied AfetwefmHolland and Chi- 1 family came here as early aa ’47. The
ir, as follows: The first named—
and swamps, with such sluggish cago last year, will be the initial boat | father and mother both died within a
Beach, president; H. Kremen,
streams that even the beaver took no on the line: and, If the businessshall few years thereafterjleaving five young
president; C. J. Do Boo sec’y; J.
stock In them. He said the Indians warrant,another boat will be put on orphans to be taken care of by their ). Post, treas. The latter named—
were to shrewd to let their wampum and daily trips made. The principalfellow colonists,as follows: Sjietse at \ R. Owen, of Chicago, president;
^
J currency depreciate,
WUIUl/Cy OUU
VTCIU never object of ti^e line Is to accommodate' A. Flietstra’s;Henke, at G. W. WHand were
Cappon, vice president; C. J. Do
->
), sec’y; J. C. Post, treas. The two
obl,ged 10 l8sue bonds .in timeof peqce. tho fruit shipments which are Increas- terd Ink’s; Hike, at J. Blnnekant’s; And
V
j0|,n q Tomlinson responded to the ing yearly. Capt Otto Grant of Pent- the deceased at Ds. Van Raalte’s, boardsmetinjointsessionandanout' toast of “Dutch Inventors;” the Rev.
water will commaud the boat. An- where she remained ubtil 1865, when Hoe of the season’s business was disTalmage to “What I Know About the
11 aUo.be opened between she was married to John P. Oggel, who cussed. With regard to the appointI Dutch," and Gov. Wise to “The Influ,;:r
Stoney Creek, Montague survlvesherwith three children—two. ent of the manager or aupqrlnt!
ence of Holland upon the American
In connectionwith the daughters and one son: Mary, Mrs. Le/ dent, definite action was deferred
Republic.”
na Mulder, and John, all of this jcim}
city, til k subsequent meeting.
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1-2 cents.
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Curtains

and Draperies!

Brussels net, Point De Ireland and

Nottinghams from 50c to $10.00
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per pair.
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Hollana,

9, 1896.
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Icellent condittaji

_
and

is brlaht

lence of tffe fact tlhat clear weathertn

and

Ever .Inc* the occumnc* of thct fresh-more wlh.n the hay cured In
the ordinary flay;
ittle affair in which Jonah and the
whale were participants, theologians There is a reason why mustaches arc
have labored to explain it satisfactor- carefully nourished during the school
ily. The credit of having done so, term, but vacation leaves not a vesthowever, must be accorded to Eev. age of them. Surely they are a bin-

winter is generally cold weather, and
we kftiw the reaspn very much ^ttei
than did our ancestors. It is that a
sky free from clouds permits

Hotxn.B.K.

Meyer

Hj

relative

a

water
beneath it, clouds acting the part ol
a blanket in preventing radiation of
John Jasper, the colored preacher of drence tosomeboys.
heat into the upper regions of the atRichmond, Va., whose famous asser- It seems that some years ago, when mosphere. So a clear day, In or near
tion, “de sun do move,” has madto him congress was making a tariff bill, midwinter,does not hold out the prosa national celebrity.Mr. Jasper says:
one of the sections enumerated what spect for warmer weather,and if the
“De place whar Jonah lived was on de articlesshould be admitted free of du- ground hog l»e sufficientlysensible to
Oornmnl* sea shoah. Dere was taverns dar ty. Among the articles specifiedwere note the fact he may be wise enough
called ‘de sailor’s home,’ *de mariner’s
“all foreign frultplants,**etc., mean- to go hack to his burrow and await in
retreat,’ and, among others, one called
ing plants imported for transplanting, sleep the approach of the vernal equi‘de whale’s belly.’ Jonah cum along
propagation, or experiment.The en- nox.
and put up at ‘de whale’s belly .’ Af- rolling clerk, In copying the bill, Inter
uer be
uo had
umi stopped
ouuppcu three days, the serted a comma,accidentally, making it For Thb Holland City N*w» .
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Pianos

A. B. Chase,
Crown,

business directory.

Attorneys.
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rang the door

bell his wife

went
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11
16

11
15

0

19
20

16
12

3

100
94
84
60

1

8

Total 66 54 12
Preparatory Dep’t.
38
36
39
22

“A”
“B”
“C”

“D”

Dealer In AgricnlturalImplement*,filter St

rrj jjMTLEV, A.. Practical M aobinUt, MUlMd
Hnglne Repairs a specialty Shop on Bermath .treet, near Blrer.

Sewing Machines Rented.

13

18

66
50
28
18

68

77

43

28

-

HOLLAND, MICH.!

82

25
18
11
4

18

STREET,

RIVER

KNOW

WE
You

will be astonished at the

kv

-

Yonr hnsbandi. true ;
Married In brown,
You’ll Urein the town ;
Marr ed in green,
Your hnsband U mean ;
Marriedin red.
You wUi wish yourself deed

PS^Bu!KSSh 2?^p2rRnS!S:

Musical Instruments.

of

we are making on Coal an<
Wood Heaters, but we need iu
His
name.
and barley,
going
“We
the room for our Spring Goods so 1
to tbe great food bin of the world GOper
membership
Freshwhich absorbs ten bushels for
man
grown to 100 per cent
and
the Preparatory stoves must go at from 15 to 25 pe
stock where one only is consume!

k

;

oats, corn

Married In bine,

Manufactories,Shops, Etc.

Kinds

Mem. Mem.

“The study of those flgirres can not
but biing Joy am} thanksgiving to
JhiTAhr when “whtt struck fifty everyone
that is invested in this prices
one eye open cents in Chicago last year it touched
Chi istlan institution and appreciates
repeater under bis pillow.
bed -rock,
it -practically the value of educated young people
W — — 7 because
Married in pi><k
reached the same price per pound as convertedto Christ and consecrated to

'’EighthStreet.

__
ar -

declare8i wltb(jut re8erve or

condition, that the day of high-priced
t ^ a world.

He, and now he stays a
night and sleeps with

|

Sophomore
Freshman

Pianos, Organs and

Chr’h Not Perc’t

in Cl. Mem.

Total 133

Your fortaue will .In

H

1^^

to

all

College.

Class. Mem.

growers of that cereal In the world,
and gives the matter upon which he

wa* the g

evenlDg. When he came

other

'tTAN OORT. J.
Md
Motm. Repairing promptly attended to.

V

u*

In regard to the

•

Sheet Music, Folios and

ious condition of the institution.

Oliver Dalrymple, the great

future of wheat will
be generally regarded as
— well
----- worth
Senior
considering by those interested in the Junior
g0 Lu5ject) for be i8 one of the greatest

^dogs.
^ ^

|

_

city Drug Btor», Eighth

gets What

Hou

Wilson, Domestic,

hold, and Standard.

“

go to
an arademv
or
college.
Such
young
acaoeiuy
i-uiicgc. juuu*
men should be soundly advised that

“ _ Medicines. late'

mi.

happens that a big boy

school, and he does not want to

Drugs and

'

l

New Home, Wheeler &

choose

the notion that he is too big to go to Dakota wheat- farmer, has to predict

-

Sewing Hachines'

hir°r

flJC8Uri>^*^efj0
drink.,

”

—

ntercsted In the cause of Christian ed-

taxed.-’

taied on that .urplu., which I

flHflittd^BDwUity.
Qooq>>pp—
Z

be

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

ucation. The resident clergy were
ma, that.
represented by Revs. Birchby, Van
“What is a home without a newspa- ijoor and Jacokes. Addresses were
delivered by Rev. W. H. Williamson,
lotu^he wMow^ne.!8 where of Grand Rapids and Rev. G. De Jonge
the children are like pig., the wifollke
I be
an(1 tbe hu9bsnd wltb a of Vnesland. President Kollen lead
ma of # dl8mal swam palnled the meetlbg. In tbe course of his remarks he gave the followingstatistical informationas to tbe present relig"

whlchannotbetaxed.^ouid

-

- —

flgjfAearr_____

ought to

^

Shoes.

Smith and Barnes.

'

indlvidu-than $2,000,000. A pretty costly com-

in the possession of private

I

j

taxation:

0.t«
Block --- —
1

rMRST btath B4NK. oommawiai andl^-

Russell,

•

landlady discovered that he had no read: “All foreign fruit, plants,’’etc.
Prayer-Day for. Colleges.
EttandSto/ Office,o?w Fi"* Ljripin his wallet, and 'spewed1 him
c .
—
,
As a result of this simple mistake, for
The,day (Jan. 31) was observed in
***
_
nut, »» This settles the matter.
0ut‘ Thls 6611168 the
a year, or until congress could remedy Hope College by a special service in
J||0ffiS5aoo.Offioe. McBride’. Block. | There ar0 two sides to most ques- 1 the error, all the oranges, lemons, ba- the afternoon, held in Wlnants ChapOOW, J. o., 4itornn Md CoanMilor »I Ljw. tlong pertainingto
nanas, grapes, and other foreign fruit* e , attended by the students and Facr Beal E«uw MO Oou«ctton*.Office,
pingm: “I believe that were admitted freeof duty. Thislittle u ty of the institutionand those of the
costly oil paintings and works of art mistake cost the governmentnot less Western Theol. Seminary, and others
AttoroT »* L>w.Ooii»ctioa» I

thus

in-

live

when

eaten by the human family.
He adds that whenever wheat goes to
forty cents in the country west of the

;

Mississippi,being superior to any oth-

But married in wblte,
You’re sure to be right

•

notice that, in the College,
cent
in the
class, has
In the Senior;
in
Department,the 18 per cent In the
“D” class, has increased to GO per cent
in the “A” class.
Does noi this gradationprove quite
conclusivelythat Hope College is a
Christian institution,where the spirit

cent less than the regular price.

$25.00 Coal Stoves - $20.00
$8.50 Wood Stoves $6.50

er £111111
grain ll/l
for ttUIAUC*.
animal food. itV will
go to
Cl
-----of God dwells, and moves upon the
A few people seem to think about a market on food as corn has done fer hearts of the student* so powerfully,
that the great majority of them yield
newspaper, that the paper and tbe ed- the last quarter of a century.
to His blessed Inilueuces before they
i'll eraser 4 db
•*! Itor are all one, and that the editor
8„
* ,ninp
complete their educational course?
.ij «.«
»., tb,
..
“To-day the Church prays that this
conditionmay continue in
WILL VAN DEB VKKBB. Dealer in aU kiudi PaPer 8a> 8 and does rhe fact s tbdt Catholic bishop J. H. Richter, last spiritual
Hope College. We are here assembled
to pray that, as these classesare from
yeartoyear advanced in like manner
If you want first-classDental Wor
paper is a persooallty of itself wholly ‘be d1^ ^
the hall and the 18 per cent membership of the “D”
done visit
class may grow to 66 per cent in the
stairway6of ,be school hoose”-tbc “A” class and to a full 100 per cent In
smugiM^iji^nd^MdeOaiciucdplater may ha .
game building the possession of which the Senior class. The Church pray^
Sidings, Floorings, Mould
iy°mEl|hiNot— “ I The valuable citizen par excellencehas so long been in dispute between and we pray In union with the Church
O^tevutmenfe^’^MMOoDds>ud Tinware'. I is the man who believes thoroughlyin the Catholic church authorities and that henceforth such an irresistable ings, Veranda posts, Build
spiritualInfluence may prevail in our
bth
| b|g town, Its people, and its business, one faction of the district, on the one
school, that not one shall be graduat•
He does not make it hia business to side, and the school board and tbe ed from these halls who has not exper- ing Material.
Painters.
decry the honesty of bis local banker antianti-Catholic
Catholic faction on the otner.
other. ienced In his heart that The fear of
Made to order if desired.
the Lord is the beginningof wisdom.’
maat,
or merchant or the liability of .the The declaration.sets up that the
Then, and only then, will our beloved
TLiSf pff^*£»i!L^.^aeirontfi st., naerB resident lawyer or physician. But in plaintiff, being possessed of tbe prem- College fully attain to the object for
He makes beautiful Teeth aUhe ve
stead he is an enthusiastic advocate of] ises, was on Sept. 8, ’92, dispossessed by which it was founded. Then, and
Lowest Prices.
Three-shoveland Steal Frame
all things that pertain to the welfare the school board, who has ever since only then, will be fully realized tbe
of the strong faith, the ardent
_ of his own locality.He has the inte- unlawfullykept plaintiff out of pos- fruits
Cultivatorin the market.
hope, and the fervent prayers of its
ir
^ ^ gc|100i8| churches, societies session . The lower story of the school founders. Shall this spring bring
Double Shovel and Steel Frame fivestreet.
_J and people at heart and when occasion house is now and has for some time forth only water pure and sweet, iben shovel cultivators,with Lever 6drug •towJBishth
.tore, El
requires exploits their excellencebeen In possession of the bishop’s par- it will constantly need the salt of di- Spike Points. Harrows.
Saloons,
vine grace for tbe healing thereof.
Spring Harrows.
ty to the controversy. The contention
“Religious work Is engaged in by the
qlie above articler always on hand.
OntbeMofMa,;”^,there w„,
lu^ stf ld'n«' h^n0;ln students with blessed results.Four
P.H. WILMS.
promptlydelivered.
Sunday schools, within a radius of six
miles from this city, are supported by
Holland,Mich., May 25, 1894.
We have moved our Binder
them and are in a flourishing condiWatches and Jewelry.
from Van der Veen Block ai
dan now be found at.,lr„aLa, KxMtlon of
“w^’a l^e
nBBYMAH. O.. A BON.W&tehmaereaodJew- and TrafellogA^omm^atoos/
lbe dlgtr(cl aDd 11 °The Y. M. C. A. of the College is
strongly supported. It numbers 83
Two
De firodnwet PrintingHouse,
promotere of thlB ei^lt oncla m
had a 8cho„ihoUSe. There being active members and 25 associate memI have two second-hand bicycles for Hertb River Stmt.
The prayer-meetinghas been
^anw means for support of two bers.
sale, used but a few months. Just as
Magazines,Papers, Old Be
been attempted before. Tbe object
^ arran((ementwas made be. unusually well attended during the good as new. For sale very cheap.
etc.. Bound In neat and stron|
past term, and much spiritual work
Call
at
the
confectionary
of^
^
to have a complete
tween he districtboud aod Catholic has been engaged in more privately.
Style.
tblogrelating to hotel acCTmmodatlons8(;buoj autboritleswhcrcby only 0De God has graciouslyblessed these efHolland,
Mich..
Jan.
9, ’95.
and transportation facilities. Theei- scbool 8bou]d ^ bad ln the district- forts, and sixteen of the students have
position will not be confined strictly h t<j bc
beld ,n lhe testified that they have found Christ.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Itch on human and horses and all
Eight of them have already made a
t° Jheae lines, but will Include all
6ebool building, under the public confessionof their faith, by animals cured in 30 minutes by Wooler departments necessary for
district school board, joining the church. The others ex- ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
dassfalr The principal object of
taxatlo„ a8 pect to do so at their earliestopportu- falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Fir Sale aid To RentHolland, Mich.
^hoo!s. One of the nity.
One house for sale, at a bargain, and hlbltlonln hehotel and trans^rta--“For all of these blessings we are to\
USE OFbowever, was, that tbe day profoundlythankfulto God. But Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
^another to rent. Both on Thirteenth tlon line will be plans and furolshlogs
street. Inquire of A. J. ^ an Raalte, of hotels and cafes, building materials
%
pariKh , greater blessings are needed, which
World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
Eleventh street.
plans and models of ships, p ans a"<i Lbould reraaln as the teacher. After the Lord is ready to bestow upon us if
There Is no Verdigrisor other iramodels o railway construct on,
ot tb|s re ime a 8Chool we are prepared to receive them. It
is proper to ask ourselves the question >uritv In Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky,
way carriages,construction of engines,
Bblcb) repudlatln(!
For the finest smoke In the city,
t is rich and nutritious,and the bwt
to day: Why are there yet so many of
or .0 cent cigar.
electric, steam and horse cars, carrl- agreenient 0f a former board, ous- our classmates and fellow students of all Whiskies for family and medlages, omnibuses and vehicles moved
tb”
and then begaD without Christ? Have we, who be- icnal purposes. Sold by
E. F. Sutton, Holland.
lieve, done what we could? Is It not
power other than horses, bicycles and
Chemicals,
possiblethat in some word or deed in•
their construction, steamship and ‘he le«al contest,
Patent Medicine?,
consistent with our profession,we
For choice and first-classperfumes
of electric ships,
Buiyuuuuiui,models
U.UUV.OV.
Saturday was recognized by have been rather a hindrance than a
Children Cry for shipbuilding,
Staple Drugs .c
balloons for topographicaland mill- many people afi ,.ground hog day.’’ It iclp to those dear friends who are go to
J. O. Doesburo.
pitcher’s Caetorla.
onging
for
more
light,
and
struggling
Sundries,
tary purposes and captive balloons.lg aQ ^.fashionednotion that on the
or a better life? Let us not forget In
The exposition, while It is not being gecond day of February in each year
Paints, j
our endeavor to win souls for Christ,
hacked by the Dutch government fl- the ground hog leaves his winter bur- that It is the prayer of the righttoxu
Oils
Riekloi’a Arnica Halve
}
naacially,has received the queen’s
him
in the outer man that availeth much.
and Vainv
-Tub Best Salve in the world for
|alr ]f he sees his shadow, he goes “Let all the believers connected
Jttl, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere. Sal^ royal
with this College be strong In the
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
faith, and fully consecratedin life,
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
C°'- J- SalbnerRoger8of the MteMb|‘^raa^bg°q ’jrten,6 wblle^liThe and the blessingsof the past will
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, g.n militaryacademy Is
Stationery.
ebadow be remains prove to be but the first fruits of an
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Periodicals, Scht,.
himself in a p an for a permanen en- onWdCi bccaU8e ln,tlDOtlrely8atlsfled abundant harvest in tbe future.”
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
& College
•RADFIELD’S
bi-jssj"
campment
for
the
Michigan
of
wur8e
,t
l8
Holland,
Mich.,
Feb.
2,
’95.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
—
a Specialty.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- Guard, after the manner o
that much 6( what l8 8ald
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and Lansing-

For the conventionsnamed, the C.
L. & N. lines wll
Children Cor for
sell round trip tickets,as follows:
yple d0 believe the story and attach lm'Detroit- Republican State Convenditcher’* Caetorla.
reservatlob to Michigan for thatspecl- ^()rtanco M t,le ,dea tbat tbe charaction-one fare, sell Feb’y 20 and 121—
alohJeot:
] ter of tbe weather on ground^hogAay Return limit Feb’y 23d.
Lapsiffg^Prohlbitloq
State ConvenAn exchange tells of a farmer who ift an indication of condltlon»-f(fr
. ' Money to Loan.
jtf— one and one third,, sell Feb’y 20
followed a new method of making hay
next few weeks. Unable to see wb
id 21— Return llmit'Feb’y 22nd.
The Ottawa County Building and last summer. He cut It wltb a self- Feb. 2 should have been chosen, set
3— 2w
Xoan Associationhas money to loan binder, curing it In his barn In i0g that date Is neither the middle of
on- real estate security. Apply to the
bundles very convenient for feeding the winter season nor the end of it, Dr. Price’* Cream Baking Powder
secretary.
WorM'e Pair HlgtteitAward.
2
' C. A. Stevenson.
out. The hay cured Is in a most ex- jt may however be based upon experwill
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JHIQAN LEGISLATURE.

1

AMAZING SKILL

THE INTER OCEAN

KILLED BY H^WIFE'S NURSE. 4
A CUv«r rrMtch

Jarfler**
Wluthar Artslat from AUlletle
‘FMt with Colo*.
•r Excvh, It Is Equally Bad.
A writer on the itreetn of old Paria
Dr. Tiaale, a well-known French
gives in Blackwood’sMagazine the de- physician, has been studying the subscriptionof a wonderful juggler, who, ject of excessive physical culture. He
on name; also to abolish the system residence on Michigan avenue, waa must, however, have performed
_ the points out, in Science Siftings, that
"i'T.uS
foUowtnj tri* ’by AUI mthW th.n by there is a similaritybetween the nervIrere noticed In the senate, prohibiting the ^russeau, a nurse. According to deception.
ous fatigue which follows violent and
marriage of first cousins, appropriating 14.00) the story told by Drusaeau,
Be asked the crowd for pennies, that prolonged exercise and certain hypfor the support of the home for discharged found Dr. Pope sitting on Mrs. is, pieces worth two sous; he put five of
notic states. All fatigue is in the
t^Mrorsv^i^i5hineMOfthe Abb0t EDd PoP®’s bed’ holding
cloth sat- them into his right hand, played with nerves; the muscles simply lose their
Lakswo, Mich., Feb. gi-in the senate Frl- nrate^ with chloroform over that them, tossed them a few times in the power. In violent and prolonged
day Senator Thompson's new health board bill lady’s mouth. When Brusseau entered air, and then suddenly flung them physical exercise the waste of the body
for Detroit was reported unanimouslyfrom the the room the doctor fired at him, but straight up to a height which seemed
is rapid and extreme, and at the end
dtles and villagescommittee This Is the bill missed. Brusseau says he then seized above the housetops.
the victim is In a state of poisoning
He watched them intently, as they from the accumulation of waste prodmost Importantbills noticed were: Making skull. It is said that Dr. and Mrs. rose, and as they turned and began to ucts In his system not yet thrown off.
sa appropriationof 175,886 for support Pope had frequentlyquarreled and fall, he opened, with his left hand, the He is like a patient recovering from
of the fish commission for 18»-Sfl; repeal of that the cause of their trouble waa left pocket of his waistcoat,and held it
some disease. The muscularoverstrain
IbeUy which exempt, all r.llro.acompile, the fac, that Brnsscau TCaB attenti„
open, perhaps two inches.
in the case is like that which results
organizednorth of the forty-fourth parallel
Down came the pennies, not loosely from such nervous shocks as are somefrom taxation for ten years; prohibiting the to Mrs. Pope, In unearthing the
kUlng of deer until November 1, 1897; requir- circumstances surroundingthe murder or separated from each other, but in
times produced by violent emotions or
ing the display of United States flags by all
it was learned that Mrs. Pope had what looked like a compact mass. He
by dreadful dreams
gazed at them fixedly, shiftinghis body
Dr. Tisaie made a specialstudy of the
“«•* hCT
emptlng the upper peninsula
r _____from
_ the opera* surunce upon nis me. lie bad accord- riightly, so as to keep under them— he case of a runner in a “go-as-you-please"
tlon of (he franchisetax law; authorising ingly' been insured for 19,000 and only scarcely had to move his feet at all— race which continued twenty-four
their registers, a few days ago transferred the pay . and crash! came the pile into his waist- hours. The first effect of the nervous
exhaustionwas a feeling of great fathe poilci“ ,rom hu
10 ““ «>«**
trolt house of
his
He repeated the operation with ten tigue, followed by loaa of interest and
La*buo, Mich., Feb. -The senate adopted Mrs. Pope on Sunday made an at- pennies, and finally he did it with disgust Next came phenomena of Ilsuitable resolutloasupon the death of Senator tempt to escape from the strongroomtwenty. Yes, positivelywith twenty! lusion or hallucination,of double perSSSSg? cispp Mo*- Bt Uarper ho8Pital> where th® P°lice U ftlmo#t
on«,B breath
to sonality, loss of memory and great
Laughlln and Kilpatrick.A committeeof five have ber under surveillance.She hear the thud. Never did he miss, and need of sleep. The doctor claims that
from each house will act at honorary pall- broke off an iron bar from the window never did the pennies break apart or the real aim of every trainer for the
bearers, and the senate will attend the funeral and broke a padlock on the door, hut scatter. They stuck to each other by
ring is to produce an automatic state in
feoftte.
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MtehTre0^ ^^Thompson bill wa8 discovered be,ore Bhe ^ot away- '
providingfor the appointment of a health Detroit, Mich., Feb. 5.— William
board for Detroit by the governorwas passed Brusseau, alleged murderer of Dr. Pope,
by the senate in committee of the whole who was brained with a hatchet Satur-

Bome atranfe attraction,as if they had the one who is to take part In the con
become soldered in air. There was evi
test of physical strength. His whole By special arrangement with the publishers of
dently something in the manner of science is to transform the man h«
Ocean we are able to offer
flinging that made them hold together. trains into a being that will keep oa
After wondering each time at the automatically.Something of this ocduceir* an
araSa day in the presence of Brusseau and
for support of the bum fish commission;
told the police Monday astonishing skill of the operation, I al
curs in all overstrain from prolonged
for the use of the Myers voting machine at all night that Mrs. Pope actually com- ways went on to wonder what that
physical exercise. The plodding acelections;requiring the guaranty fund of fra- mitted the crime and he knew nothing waistcoatpocket could he made of, to
AND
tion which results is akin to the conof h«r P>n»« BotU after she had dealt ropport wch Mow. The force tho
stant repetitionof the same word ove?
be elected trusteesof Baptist churches; pro- the fatal
dexterity and the precision vf the and over until it becomes a fixed idea
Tiding for HUng chatMl mortgages wlthregls- Detroit, Mich., Feb. 0.— The inquest throwing— some sixty feet high, aa well
in tlje mind. The dootor’sconclusion*
ten of
on the body of Dr. Horace E. Pope, aa I could guess— and the unfailing ex- are that the abuse of athletic sports la
FOR THE SUM OF
uuk “T*! ....
who was murdered Saturday morning, actnese of the catch were quite amai- an evil; that the play era lose character
waT Ut^Md* SvIT wa® held Tu«8day atornoon. After ing. Thepennieswentupanddownin and tend to retrograde from IntelIng for the aubmlaslon to the people of a con- tbe testimony had been heard the coro- an absolutely vertical line.
lectualvolition to an habitual automatltutlonalamendment prohibiting the manu- ner instructed the jury to bring in a
atism. Just aa moderate exercise Is
SS?ure rnd ?1#
,1«uor»-A verdict that Pope came to his death as
good, so these intensive exercises ars
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The

» Insolvent banks to the amount of their Ua- William Brusseau.
billty, which U an amount equal to the stook attorney says that Mra. Pope and
held under tbs present banking
Brusseau will he indicted together for
LAHBIKO, Mich.. Feb. 8.-The first of the
the murder.
general bills prepared by the municipal commission passed the house Friday, it proposes
BEGINS.
a general charterunder which all villagesIn
"tfiffstaMmust Incorporate
Jury Begins at Mason and the Opening
Laxbiho. Feb. 5.— In the house Monday the
Arguments Made.
followingbills were Introduced:Appropri____ ________ _________________^ _____ Lansing, Feb. 0.— The trial of Nelson
ating
89,678 for Improvement*at the Marquette
prison; prohibiting the shooting of quail and Bradley, who was cashier of the de-

law.

BRADLEY’S TRIAL

their ahlpmentout of the state; reducing

The Intar
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Animals of the Desert That
/-filer Water.
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Ne Use
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A DROP OF ETHER.

Persona who have given natural history and the allied; sciences but little
study have expressed much surprise
upon reading
g of the number of animals,
serpentsand Insects found by the Dr.
Merriam expedition, In the Death valley, the rainless and waterless district
In southern California. I cannot say,
says a writer In the SL Louis Republic,
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condiments alcohol mnat ht
reckoned, it is a pluralist condiment, This
however, nnd-it goes without
—is a dangerous condiment in more
senses than one. A good deal that has
been said about alcohol might be urged
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evenings.
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saying
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offer is
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Office

against other condiments, says New Science Review. Mustard, for example, U
tlonal;for the establishment of o normal school k^8® rep°rt of the banks oondt
largely mixed with water and freely
in the upper peninsula; also, a Joint resolu- tion to the state banking depart- tioned above can exist wholly without taken, produces vomiting and occasiontlou fixing the compensation of members ment, was begun at Mason Shiesday. water, but can cite several instances
of the legislatureat 1710 per annum and uo
4urv haK Kppn RpPlir«d nn(i mentioned by authoritiesof high re- ally inflammation of the intestinal
mucous membrane. Salt, even under
mileage allowance and live dollarsper day for
3ury
Deen se(y®a ana
extra sessions not to exceed twenty days; ulao
opening arguments made, pute of animals which seldom or never circumstanceswhen not counterbala Joint resolutionproviding that at the general The deposits of the bank two drink,
anced by vegetable juices,induces a
electionof 1890 members in odd-numberedsen- years ago amounted to about 9000,000, Blanchard, in hia book on Abyssinia,
disease of hideous type. In respect of
t^n«««d«nrtl*’'hal«Jed|l.ltrlnCl8
1)6 el®otcd jor and the capital of the bank had, been says that neither the Doreas nor the
alcoholics the result of their employloorf half of the wt membe'r? tS^iicMd dissipated by bad loans. The failure Bennett gazelles were ever known to
ment depends on the quantity and,
each subsequent two
of one of the heaviest borrowerspro- resort to the springs, creeks or rivers quality taken. Alcohol given quickly
Lamsiko, Mich.. Feb. 8. — Bills passed cipitated the crash. During a heavy for the purpose of drinking. ThroughNO
NO
in large doses is a deadly poison. Dithe house Tuesday appropriating**>000 rvn Cashier Bradley was called upon out Africa the expression; "As dry aa
NO
NO RAY.
luted alcohol, taken slowly and repeatmenu at 6 ChlcKsmuuga^nd ^'chauil by tb« stat* hanking departmentSahara or an old gazelle” is very com- edly during the day, irritatesthe munooga and providingfor a hearing be- for a statement of the bank’s condi- mon. Darwin, in his "Voyage of a cous membrane of the stomach, and
fore Judges of probate for persons who tlon. In response to the call the 1 Naturalist,” says that unless the wild
secondarily the neighboring organs,
bare been adjudged Ingyne with reference to ca8hier, it is said, misrepresentedthe llamas of Patagonia drink salt water
and does violence to the delicate tisfollowfng bUis 'were lXoduced: Making^hJ condition of the bank. The defense "they must not drink at all.” All sues. The nearer the fluid is to "abao•ecretary of the sute board of health superln- does not claim that the hank report writers on. natural history subjects are
lute” alcohol, the moro Injuriousit is
oSt
tendent of viul statistics; increasingthe num- was correct,but is attemptingto miti- agreed on the point that the largest
likely to prove. But the combinations
ber of companies of the Michigan national
0ffense by showing that the and most, interesting branch of the
of alcohol with other substances— beAsk your DruggUt for aay euro.
iff^ls?ratlon0rttndLSonTt1 primal cashier was merely endeavoring to sloth family never drink. Haynie says: sides water— modifies its effect in some
MANY FINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
eleatltns; projl^ng for a tlegal verdict save the hank from
> "They are one br^Bcb of the peculiar
instances for tkej)etter,in others for
TO DRINKERS OF LION COFFII
ba civil cases by nine Juror/ on a panel
-—
animals which never drink water.” C.
twelve and of four Jurors on a panel of six; CATHOLIC
PROTESTANT, jj. Tartan, on page 58, volume IX., the worse. In looking through a pair
of spectacles,the glassesof which are
wra’and o* o^equlr^ng aU lobbyiststo registerChristianUnion of the Bay Cities of Mich- j “American Notes and Queries,” mep
tinted with one metal the world seems
with the sergeant- at-arms of the two
igsn— Plan of
tions a pdrrot which lived in the Lon*
of a fire tint, with another the world
and prohibitingpersons not 80 registeredfrom Ray City, Feb. 5.— -The Christian don zoological gardens fifty-twoyearq
seems cold and ghastly, frozen and
apvbarias before the legislative committeesIn union of the Bav citieBi includin? without drinking so much as a drop of
dead. Infinitesimalquantities of
JiX-yw — ^
Protestants and Catholics,met Monday water. Somers, Williams, Christian and
added matter, so to speak entirely
Chicago and DftllandUgtrBetr.
PRISON
i afternoonin the study of Rev. Father others doubt whether wild rabhite ever
alter the properties of the man. The
M
L D
,
Schrembs in West Bay City. One drink, but Rev. J. G. Wood questions domain of the infinitelyminute is a
111 °U * Htat* Laruiatara
* section of the platform of princi- the correctness of their suppositions. broad one. It was lately stated at a
1 doz.
ll.Ot
L^v,
pies adopted declares that af- Creatures which never drink are scientific meeting that a single drop of
...
'
.
filiation with this union does not thought to absorb moisture from their
1 doz.
.51
DEALER IN
ether thrown on the floor of the laboratory would entirely prevent the sucExport Beer $1. 10 doz. qti.
of
or <rom
cess of experiments illustrative of cerbe sentenced to the Detroit honse ot !fc8
‘“““P1’1™.:
tain electrical phenomena.
pincorrection,where 200 federal prisoners . , ?
P
. .
.
LITERARY FINDS.
The Board of Trade.
are now confined.This action was lr,t°lerfncc.an.d Mjtotry which doe, not
hole in the door of a photographer’s
'Lumber,
recognize the honesty of a brother’s re- fiometlmeaEtch Mow an Apparaatly
Lath, Rye Whiskey 12.20 per gallon.
"developing"
room
will
ruin
his
freshly
taken, notwithstandingthat a conWorthlrs* Book ProTea to Be Rare.
91.10 “ i gallon .
taken plates.
tract entered into with the Insti- ”£°“s
mlttee of clergymen and laymen is to
Probably the days are gone by when
.60 “ quart.
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a man could even hope to discover in a

“
“ "“

NAUTCH GIRLS OF TANJORt.

Brandy I3.5P per gallon.

“

Shingles,

Wendarfal Power of Personation Remit-

“

Ing from InheritedInstincts.

75 “

J gal Ion

re

1.00 “ quart.

The serpent dance, winding through
Oude Portwine, 12.00 per gallonr.
maze of gliding measures, apto he made by keen hook hunters. Dr.
1.60 “ | gallon.
ufacturers of chairs who had to compete
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
pears almost a transformationor reand Finishing Materials.
Garnett of the British museum tells
.76 “ quart.
with goods turned out by the Detroit
incarnation of the performer into the
prison. The fight waa transferred to , FaUI BoUer Explosionin a Pianlng-Min how a tradesman at Oswestry had in cobra, which she represents, saya All
his possession hooks to which he atBlackberry Wine 12.00 per gallon.
the legislatureby the introduction
at Mat***oaMuskegon, Mich., Feb. 4.— The bat- tached no importance, but which a lady the Year Round. Instincts inherited
1.60
“
a hUl extending the time for making
tery of two boilersin Gray Bros.’ plan- informed him must be very rare. They from bygone generationsof Nautoh
.50 “quart.
contracts.This is sure to call out proing-mill exploded at 9:30 Sunday night were submitted to the authorities at dancer* combine with close observation
tests from manufacturers
and labor orTHE MARKETS.
with a force that shook the entire city. the British museum, who gave a high of nature to produce miraculous reE. F. BOTTOM,
ganizations and precipitate a lively
The boiler house, engine-roomand dry price for them. One was Sir Anthony sult*. The Nautoh girl Uvea to please
NSW YOU, Fab. &
fight
Ad labors for that end with the suc- LIVE STOCK— Cattl# ........ 88 75
BIO One door east of Breyman's Jcwshr*
kiln were completely wrecked. John Sherley’s "Wits New Dyall,” published
Sheep ......
800
K Iliad In a Runaway.
Johnson,the watchman, was in the en- ' in 1604* of which only one other copy is cess which attends the nnwearied purEighth Bt. Holland. Mich.
470
Hogs .......................
IS*
suit of one absorbing object Universal
Lowe li., Feb. 0.— Bernard Hesche, gine-room and was blown to atoms, not a known to he in existence,
FLOUR— MinnesotaPatents 806
180
influence and fascinationstUl belong to
418
City Mill Patents .......... 400
an aged farmer living south of Lowell, trace of his remains having been | As a rale, offers of rare books coma
if
her, thouglMn- narrower range than of WHEAT-No. f Red ..........
was driving to town when his horsa found. The loss is estimated at 912,000, i from booksellers, who do not always
64
No. 1 Northern
old, and the dancer of Tanjore, who CORN
«#••• eeee eeee
1-No
ran away. He was thrown from the with no insurance, and thirty men are say how they become possessedof them,
May
...........
........
concentrate*the whole force of her
cutter, but held on to the reins, and was thrown out of work. The plant was Among the private people who offer
OATS.... .......«««.# ......
•••••• eeee
dragged violentlyover the frozen road built two years ago at a cost of 140,000. hooks to the museum for sale are a genius upon the requirementsof her RYE .................
art, differs as much from the ordinary PORK-Mess, New..••••• eseei 1125 6*1175
for some distance, and finally
I large proportionwho think that a
LARD-Weatern..............
Nautch girl of India as a masterpiece BUTTER— West'rnCreamery
thrown against a telegraphpole
1)0011 mU8fc necessarilybe rare because
Western Dairy ............
of Raphael from the sign hoard which
his skull fractured.When
.
it is one hundred years old or more.
CHICAGO.
swings before the rustic inn. Every
he w„ uneonaoioos, and dlnd
Befone the
CATTLE— ShippingSteers . 13 40
feature of the mohUe face reflectsthe
Stockers end Feeders .... 2 20
were occasionally made in the
Butchers' Steers .......... 8 10
between Pentwater, Montague, Muspassing sentiment of the moment in the
museum
itself,and even now a volume
Texas Steers ..............2 75
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kegon and Chicago. The Mabel Bradand examine their 'Urn
drama
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consummate
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will
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first
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of
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dark
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fill
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derwear,
the most complete
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ity summer school was so success- It
with tears or melt with tenderness, acline in the city; also
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A Bratal Father.
Any man who leaps hMvily apon the
operating them as well as a dog knows deck of an oyster boat is liktly to make
Shot In HU Mother’* Del
Cbkkk, Feb. 0.— John Brewer
It isa helief ol
Battue Cbkkk, Feb. 0. — Jl __ Mor- its master, that they will sulk, or per- an enemy
. . hi*
...Tmaster.
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quarreled with his wife.
he snatched up his ria, a fanner living pear here, wu
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Goods,
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Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Ice
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Faclnators,

Tray Cloth,

Woolen Hose,
Handkerchief!,

Ladies’ and Childrens’

Napkins,

Fencing ...... . .....
12 00
Lath, Dry .................
2 29
Shingle*........
...... 2 60

cutter but held to the lines and
the British navy, came to America in they invariably refer with the P®”?0" perienceof Site thin Gia/pennittedto
dragged until he struck a telephone 1833, became captain on the great al feminine pronoun. The typewriting « Indian slstera.
pole and fracturedhis skull. He is lakes and settled down to private life young women declare that their ma' . ifi this city at the opening of the re- qhines are as sensitive and subject to
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of life seems to glow through the veil
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Holland City News.

works, who was prevented from beJr

ing personally present, had sent in the

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor

SATURDAY, FED.

we lay before the public in advance of
the meeting. The points he makes
are worthy of consideration:

9.

How

wMa

following, which, with his permission,
Q.

A

A short time ago the secretaryof
the Chicago board of trade publicly
A Republican county convention, stated it as his belief that there were
hree kinds of lies: first,the plain, unfor the county of Ottawa will be held
iUpoblicao County Convention-

We

give 60 pounds of Flour,
Middlings and Bran in exchange
for 60 pounds of good wheat.

t

at the

,

ships and wards will be entitled to delegates as follows: Allendale, 5; Blendon, 3: Chester, 3; Crockery, 6; Georgetown. 6;Grand Haven City— 1st ward,
3; 2nd ward, 2; 3rd'ward, 9: 4th ward,
8: Grand Haven town, 2; Holland City.
1st ward, 0; 2nd ward, 2; 3rd ward 7;
4th ward, 5; 5th ward 1; Holland town,
9; Jamestown. 5; Olive. 7; Polkton, 12;
Robinson, 2; Spring Lake, 8: Tallmadge, 6; Wright, 5; Zeeland, 18.
Township and ward committees are
requested to call caucusesfor the election of delegates and give proper notice of same.
Dated Grand Haven, Jan. 19, 1895.
Gborgk D. Turner, Chairman.
Charles H. Clark, Secretary.

discount in this way, it requires

Whea

TO HORSES, STOCK AND HOGS.

>’

courthousein the city of Grand varnished, unsophisticated lie; second,
Haven, on Monday, tlu 18th day of Feb- the half truth; and third, ^statistics.
While this gentleman’sremarks apply
ary, 1895, at 10 o’clock a. ii., for the
urpose of electing 12 delegates to at* particular’}’ to grain statistics,they
are supplementedby the remarks of
end the state convention,to be held
the worthy mayor of our city who, at
n the city of Detroit, on Thursday,
a recent meeting of this club, stated
the 21§t day of February. 1895; also for
in answer to some statisticspresented
the purpose of nominatinga cundiby myself with reference to wages and
date for commissioner of schools.
Based on the vote for governor at prices, that “he did not believe in
the last election, the several town- statistics.” With statisticsput at a

to Feed

will

This
for

H

is

the pay

particulars.

to feed

your

wheat. Call at our Mill

The Walsh-DeRoo Mill Co.

STANDARD ROLLER

MILLS, Holland, Mich.

some

audacity to again come before you
with anything in the shape of facts
and figures, and yet on a question such
as taxation a few facts and figures
with reference tb what, our city water
works and electric light plant have good^
cost the tax payers of this city do not
seem amiss, and I will ask you to Indulge me by listening to them, promto make.
ising that the array will not be longer

mTnSr^0
By

the way, Alfred, do you

You know papa always used it.

tedious:
Our city water works were built in
1884 at a cost of $22,000, which were
raised by an issue of bonds. To this
were added in subsequent years addi- prove

Wit

;

(/WHAlfred-^ear’

is

Hot

Calumet Baking Powder?

still use

Calumet Baking Powder

tie iron

y°ur biscuits wore very

6

Co., Chicago.

an attractionto chronic office Holland. Mich , has accepted the Proseekers. The amount of work re- fessorship of Theology in the German
quired of the aldermen Is not greater Presbyterian Theological School of the
than that now required from the mem- Northwest, at Dubuque, la., to which
hers of the board of nubile works, who he was recently called.”
Itopublican Ciry Caucusserve without pay, excepting, perhaps,
$44,550.
Appearing as it did in one of the reA Republican city caucus to elect For expenses of operation, such as In so far as members of the board of
cognized
journals of the Presbyterian
aldermen
act
as
members
of
the
boards
delegates, in accordance with the wages of engineers,fuel, oil, repairs,
above call, will be held at the News ete., there was raised by taxation in of registration and election, but as for Church, It Is fair to consider such inthis latter service they receive extra
office, on Thursday, February 14/ 1895, the seven years from 1884 to 1890 information as reliableand official.
clusive $10,267.09.During the last pay, that cannot come Into considera-at 7:45 o’clock p m.
Whether after all the Professor will
tion.
four years, beginning with 1891, the
By order of the Rep. City Com.
It has been argued that the salary ultimately leave us, or not, is another
water
works
have
been
self-sustaining
„
G. W. Mokma, Ch’n.
and have not cost the tax-payersone paid makes it possible for the poor matter. Upon this the News has no
H. Boers, Sec’y.
dollar for operating expenses. Dur- man to serve as a member »f the com- opinion to venture.
ing the ten and one-half years that mon council as well as him who Is
KepiblifaiTtwiskip
Caucus.
the plant has been In existenceIt has well to-do, and this Would be a good
ALL FOR THE BEST.
A Republican township caucus of provided you with fire protection that argument If true; but the fact is that
Holland will be held at the Townhouse, I believe you will agree with me has nearly all the services perfortoedby How • UroTo Pastor’s Faith Id an OrarRnlliif ProTldsnca Was Jnstlflad.
on Thursday, February 14, at two been worth many times the taxes paid the aldermen are done at evening
meetings without interfering with
o’clock p. m., for the election of dele- towards operating expenses.
A brave paator of his flock was he
gates to the county convention,in acIn cities where private companies their dally occupations, and they who was born at Kentmere hall, in
Is the time to strike, and
cordancewith the above call.
control the water supply it is usual to should be patriotic enough to give England Lake district, in the year 1517.
services to their constituents.
By order of Rep. township com.
pay at the rate of $50 per annum for such
-.t.v.v.acu
uou.
This Barnard’S GUpin had no love of time to buy. Note our great
There
is some justice In paying tbe
A. Van Der Haar, Sec’y.
each fire hydrant,and at this rate we
mayor
a
salary,
Vs”
a
great
deaf
morels
'
po,Te1r
?or he qnjetly refused
ayor
as
deal
more
Is
would have paid in the past ten years
a bishopric when it was offeredhim, an
$28,100, as 46 hydrants were originally required of him In the way of active
The Late Mrs. B. Grootenhuls. placed, and this number was subse- service than of tbe aldermen or the unusual proceeding for a village clergymembers of any board, and he Is also man.
In chronicling the death of Johanna quently increased to 80.
His enemies would have dragged him
The fact of the city owning its own expectedto be at considerable expense
Grootcnhuis— nee Hoogewind, last
water works has thereforeeffected a in the way of heading subscription to the stake at Durham for having
week, it was felt that her departure
saving of $17,833.And when speaking lists, entertainingcity visitors, etc., adopted the principlesof the reformasevered another of the few remaining of fire protection and taxation it would which will probably eat up the annual tion, and as they could not succeed by
links which still connect the present be unjust not to pay a passing tribute stipend that he receives Still, I do force they tried guile and drew up thirnot favor paying a salary to tbe may- ty articles against him, which they laid
with the primitive past. She was a to the efficiency and bravery of our
fire dep’t boys, who have repeated- or, if for no other reason than because before Bishop Bonner.
pioneer; the pioneer of her sex; the only
ly done work at fires that would be a it forms a startingpoint from which
‘‘The heretic shall be burned in less
woman that accompanied the first credit to full paid departments in the aldermen could also argue for a than
a fortnight,”said Bonner.
hand of sturdy settlers that located in large cities; and they haven’t cost us salary for themselves. The mayor of
Gilpin heard of the plot, and with the
tbe city should be willing to perform
much
In
the
way
of
taxation
either.
these dense forests in the winter
utmost composure resolved to suffer for
During the past eleven years your the duties of that office fbr the glory
of ’46— *47.
water works nave only cost you for there is in it. I think I hear some of the truths he had adopted. Indeed he
With that kind-hearted disposition operatingexpenses4.7 pet. of the total the ex-mayors present asking where ' even Beemed glad of the opportunity to
which made her beloved by those that taxes raised for city purposes (the the glory comes in. Well, that will prove his fealty. He called William
appear in due season, In your obituary Airy, his almoner, to one side.
enjoyed her acquaintanceshe Joined a amount of the latter is $218,236, not
h
“At length,” said he, laying his hand
Including taxes for interest and sinkdevotion to duty and a readinessto
Another channel by which taxation upon his steward’s shoulder, “they have
ing fund). You may ask: what of the
Jerye which to, the mourningcircleshe $44,550 bonds issued for water purpo- might be lightened to the house own- prevailed against me. I am accused to
leaves behind will ever remain a fount ses? This amount being in the nature er. business-madand manufacturer is the bishop of London, from whom
of an Investment,and not an expense this: A good defcl of th6 unoccupied there is no escaping. God forgive their
y»f sweet recollections.
Item, should not be considered in this land in the Fifth ward Is held by specAs an historic figure in the early pc- connection; the city could easily sell ulators, and Instead of being assessed malice and give me strength to undergo
the trial!”
** *1*1 which markes the dawn of the its water plant to a private company at the same per cent of the actual
So he patiently suffered arrset and
supposed valuation as other property
settlementof the Holland Colony the at a handsome profitover all the bonds
rode away to London. On the journey
is, much of it Is not assessed for even
ever issued for It.
deceased bas'meritedher place in the
Now as to our city electric light 20 per cent of the value placed upon his horse fell and Gilpin's leg was
galaxy of uncrowned heroines, and as
plant. This was built one year ago It by Its owners, and I submit to you broken. One of his favoritesayings
such we lay the tribute of our appreci- and was mainly providedfor by an Is- that it is fair to take the owner’s own had been that “nothing happens to us
valuation upon his property. I do not but what is for our good," and now his
sue of bonds amounting to $12,000.
ation upon her bier.
refer to such land as is held within the enemies taunted him with it.
She was born in 1817, at Steenwijk,
city limits purely for agricultural pur“Is this, thy broken leg, then, for thy
poses, hut only to such unoccupied good?” asked they.
in the province of Overisel,Netherlands, and in 1842 was married to the former expense of one year’s street land a? is held by a certain class of
“I make no question but it is," he retional wells and additional water
mains at a cost of $22,550, also provided for by issues of bonds; making a
total cost for the plant up to date of
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speculators.
plied, and, says Youth’s Companion,
late Bernardus Grootenhuls. In the lighting leaves$5, 346.87, or aboutfipet.
There, is a class of feal estate specuof the total taxes for the two years:
he was right, for Queen Mary died betall of ’46 she joined D$, Van Uaalte—
to this should he added $600 Interest lators who do as much to benefit and fore he could resume his journey to
in whose family she had been hereto- on bonds, making It about 10 pet. of build up our town, and other towns,
London, and thus he regained his lib^-jlore employed— and crossed the At- total taxes. This money was not alto- as any other class of business men, erty.
namely, tho*e who seek to enhance
lantic in the brig “Southerner,” arri- gether expense".however, but to some
extent was used for additionalwiring the value of heir unoccupied proper--Ting in New York in November, '40.
HISTORY OF ALMANACS.
and feeder lines, a boiler feed pump, ty by stimulatingthe business Interests and growth of the city through
Part of the succeeding winter was etc.
is
To what extent this plant will be- the acquisition of factories, transpor- Tbej Had Their Origin- Uefore the Coming
spent in Detroit and St. Clair by the
of ( hrl»t.
come
profitable or even self-sustain- tation lines, etc., and who are willing
apartyofwhich she was a member. In
The history of written almanacs dates
ing is as yet problematical. Personal- to devote their money and efforts to
February they proceeded hither by ly, I am not an enthusiast on the sub- such purposes. Such roeo increase back to the second century of the Chriathe way of Kalamazoo and Allegan. ject of a municipalitydoing commer- the value of their own property by tian eru. The Alexandrian Greeks in
At the latter place all the women and cial lighting,as there is Infinitely
fer toare th^whoSlm-“'-^
“
the tim0
Ptol<”^ A U- 10°-160- U8cd
ply bu/a pie<
children of this first band of pioneers more detail about it than about furniguous to tli
ishing water and therefore should
were left behind, except the deceased, show greater profit In the hands of a
for the exertion and enterprise of their °* Pnml^ve almanacs. The Eoman
who volunteered to accompany them to
fellow-citizens to build up a town ,a8tl sacn werc similar ^ modern alJ
these unknown regions, and render
around them (in the meantime hold- manacs. Knowledgeof the calendar
them her
two years as a criterion,and It Is pos- ing their property out of the market) was at first confined to the priest*,
Their first huts were built on the sible that under certain circumstan- and then sell it at a large advance, whom the people had to consult,not
heights east of the city, on what Is ces this plant may even be made self- taking advantage in this manner of only about the dates of festivals, but
the exertions and enterprise of others also concerning the proper time for inoow the Vao der Haar farm, and there sustaining.
In a general way If is without doubt to which they should not he entitled. Btitutingvarious legal proceedings.
the deceased waited upon the groupof
of
is
Of (tourse,there Is no law against About 300 B. C. one Genius Flavius,
true that our taxation is too high.
colonists with that readiness which
On the basis of tax valuationshere,
n
the “^tary of Appius Claudius,
aithop hv
ever characterized her.Shecontlnuedto and after making due allowance for it is not fair that their owu
, m
do so for several weeks, until addition- the fact that we are a growing city, should be taken on their own property ,r?,e.d
any
rate of taxation above 2.5 pet. be- and that they should be taxed accord- Bt“m? ““ 0,,the docnmen’f,ln
Come and examine our Wool Serges at 25c. There is nothal log huts had been erected to receive
P08’'”1™- or' “““rdlng to
comes burdensome, and when It rises Inuly, and In that way relieve the
burden borne by their more enterprls- ^my- ty repeatedly consulting the auing to beat it in the city. Come and give the
those that had been left behind. It is
to 3.8 pet., as In the past year, It being and patrioticfellow citizens This thorities and by collatingthe informathus, that the deceased enrolledher- comes excessively so.
Hive a visit.
Our school taxes have risen until is a matter that our supervl&rs can tion he obtained. It was really pubself upon the historic page, and that
and should take care of and I do not lishing an almanac when, as Livy reIn her death passes from among us a last year they alone were more than see why they cannot as legitimately lates, he exhibitedthe fasti on white
the average total amount of all taxes
pioneer— only of its kind.
for the period from 1884 to 1890 inclu- discriminate between adjacent pieces tablets round the forum. From this
Knights of the Maeeabeesof unoccupied property as to valua- time tablets containing the calendar,
Mr. and Mrs. Grootenhuls,after re'•
The State Commaudcr writes us
Our poor fund tax for the past two lions, as they now discriminate be- the festivals, astronomical phenomena,
maining here five years, went east and
from Lincoln, Neb., as follows:
years was double the average for the tween adjacent plecK. °f occupied and «,metlmes historicalnotices seem
lived for about ten years in Detroit
“After trying other medicinesfor what
four proceeding years, but this was
seemed to be a very obstinate cough in
and Grand Rapids, returning here in possibly an unavoidableresult of hard
brought to light numerous calendars our two children we tried Dr. king’s
*62, T^iis was during the war period. times.
• ***"
'
cut on stone. One was found at Pom- New Discovery and at the end of two
Prices- in dentistry that will 8u^
Two of her sons enlisted In the war The general fund tax last vear, conIn
pedi, cut upon a square block of marble, days the cough entirely left them. prise
,
for the Union, one of whom, James. sidering the fact that It no longer inNothing but first-class work (no
It fell to onr lot last week to an- upon each side of which three months We will not he without It hereafter,
Oo. D.t 8th Mich. Infy., was mortally cludes street lighting and park main- nounce that Prof. N. M. Steffens, of were registered In petTpendicularcol- as our experience proves that it cures cheap materialused) and satisfaction!
talnance, was also largely increased.
where all other remediesfall.”— Signed guaranteed.
wounded in the Battle of the WilderProp"
In order to rel leve the taxpayer and the Western Theol . Seminary, had
Teeth extracted without pain (nol
F. W. Stevens, State Com.— Why not
ness.
also to prevent our rate of taxation cepted the call extended to him by
-whether the word -almanac1be from give this great medicine a trial, as It extra charge.
The loss of this loving mother is from having a deterringeffect upon like Institution,at Dubuque, la. The »] and manah, to count, or al and men, Is guaranteedand trial bottles are 10c
mourned by three surviving children the establishmentof new enterprises, informationreached us Jnst as the last months, is not agreed; some authori- at
—one son, John, and two daughters, it thereforebehooves our common form was going to press. We ijave ties give it a Teutonic etymology, from
H. Walsh, Holland.
council, our board of education, and
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
Mrs. J. Kerkhof and Mrs.L. Ter Beck, the various other boards to devise since been led to infer that the action the wordaal and mono, the moon. Each
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
McBride Block, Holland, Mich.
all of this city.
methods by which the rate shall be re- taken was not Intended for publlca- m
IS
duced without detriment to the actual tlon. The /Tope, with which the ProLocal Taxation,
requirementa of the public service;
It lay Hi As laeb For Yonfessor Is editorially connected, ^ in- .its as astronomical guides, and it is highly
The storm. Monday evening again and it behooves you, gentlemen, at issue of this week is absolutelysilent probable that both the thing and the' Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving,
tbe coming spring election,to lav
Interfered with the meeting in Bergen aside political prejudicesand elect
writes that be had a severe Kidney
on the matter, and the Cirondwet goes nw»e originated With them.”
trouble for many years, with severe
Hall, at which the subject of local tax- men whose sound Judgement and Init one better, by denying it In toto.
lalos in his back and also that his
ation was to be reviewed. Although telligent conservatism can be relied
Itch on human and horses and all •ladder was affected.He tried many
We regret exceedingly to have been
upon.
there was a fair attendance, still, in
Located in one of the most desiraOur city Is incurring one expense at instrumentalin causing this incipient animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- so-called Kidney cures but without
view of the importance of the topic, it
ford’s
'
’«
Sanitary
Lotion.
This
never
any
good
result.
About
a
year
ago
ble
parts of the city.
the'present time whioh Is unusual 4n tempest In the professorialteapot, but
falls . Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist he began use. of Electric Bitters and.
was deemed best to adjourn the meet- cities of this size and an unnecessary
nevertheless the News claims to be Holland
EASY1 PAYMENTSl
and.
fouha relieve at once. Electric Biting for two weeks. Several of those burden upon taxpayers. I refer to the
SPLENDID VIEW!
Correct,
and
stands
verified
by
the
falters
Is especially adapted to cure all
present. In compliance with the re- salaries paid to* the mayor and tbe alKiduey
and
Liver
troubles
and
often
for
the
opening,
of
the
dermen. Were more efficient service lowing, which appealed in the Heroid '.i Walt
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay.
quest of the committee in charge, obtained by the payment of salaries,
gives almost instant relief. One trial
new Dry Goods store
re In
In March with
and Prulyier of Jan. 80, and upon
mentson a long time basis. The same
rtjll prove our statement.Price only
came prt pared with papers and stalls- that would be sufficientreason for doall new Spring Goods.
as paying rent.
which our Informal ion Is based
*
for large bottle. At
John YAndermluis..
ing so: hut T venture to say* that the
'Weal
in forma tlou. Ex-mayor C. J.
H. Walsh, Holland,
(Alberti Block.)
“Rev. N. M. Steflfens, D. b., of jthi
For Informationapply at tbe News
De Jioo. president of the board of pub- contrary will prove to be the case, as
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
tbe salaries,although not large,- wIU Western Theological Semlnaiy,at
i
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ADPmONAL^OCALS.
Mrs. Wm. H. B«ch Is Injpro\1tig
Improving
sod awaiting
and
await ing the return of mild weath
woath•er.

D. Telman, a pioneer of

his

’47,

'died at

home

He

In Fillmore, Sunday.
widow and one son.

leaves a

Tiemen Smith ^has transferredhis
Interest In the Crescent planing mill
to his partner,

Tiemen Slagh.

Paul GUlesse and family of this cltv

moved

to

Hudsonvllle Wednesday, as

tenants on Dr. Godfrey’s place.
Rev. TI. G. Blrchby of Hope church
and Rev. W. H. Williamson of Grand
Rapids will exchange pulpits next

Sunday.

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoonwill be led by Emmett Evarts. There will be some
It took the C. &

W. M. train from

tbe north, Wednesday, Just about ten

hours to make the distance from
Grand Haven to this city. The pasmanaged to

obtain “a bite” at

'one of the farm houses along the line
of the road.

The ocean liner Irlesland left New
York Wednesday on an excursion to
the Mediterranean Sea. Among its
passengeff are Gen. and Mrs. R. A,
Alger of Detroit, and Rev. Dr. C.
Brett of New York, member of the
council of

Hope

_

•a JatereatlngSubject

College.

At a meeting of the newly elected
board of directors of the Walsh-

DeRoo

Milling Co. the old officers were re-

elected: I. Cappon, president; H.
Walsh, vice-president:C. J. De Roo,
secretary and treasurer.The management of course, also remains with the
latter named.
C. Traas, Sr. has

commenced an

ac-

Ottawa circuit court
against Robert A. Hunt, for selling
tion in the

Denial Parlors;

06 Eighth

Street*

j

TEETH:

Gillespie the Dentist.

.

Watch

OUR NEIGHBORS.
New Holland.

Our young people had a very cool ex
Allegan County.
minor son Cornelius J.
perlence the other day. A few of the
All the parties are from this city. The
Rumors are that Mr. A. Stegeman young men accompanied the young laamount of damages is laid at 12.000, is about to quit active businessand dles home from the Washingtonliter
and the case has been placed on call retire from the management of the ary society,when the team shied at an
Grange store at Allegan, being forced imaginaryobject and nitched the mafor the March term.
to do so on account of his eyes. Specjority of them pellmell info a snowJ. Vanderslulsassures us there will ulation as to who will succeed Mr. bank. The spectacle Is said to have
Stegeman is rife. A number of names been most ludicrous.
be no delay in the opening of his new
are quoted, but the general opinion is
Our village blacksmith has been
dry goods establishmentIn the Alber- that no one man so far named can
very busy lately shoeing horses. The
ti store, next month. He has engaged bring to the position tbe necessary
to successfullyfulfill other morning while shoeing a vicious
the services of Miss Lena De Free, for qualifications
horse the animal was frightened and
its duties. The understandingis that
eight years with P. Steketee & Sons,
when Mr. Stegeman quits here he will both the blacksmith and his aid
Grand Rapids. She is a sister of Cor- seek a more congenial climate, in the turned a lively somersault.The latter
in his revolutions struck the nail box,
nle De Free and has many friends in hope of benefiting his health.
which was materially damaged, huthe
Id
the
fall
of
1878
Judge
H.
F.
Sevthis
T*'
himself of course did not get hurt,

city.

erns of Kalamazoo bought a quantity

elsewhere, for in a boarding house their
room is generally worth more than
their company, or their half-heartedattempts athelping."

*M. Notier’s

The

Indian's Appetite

Hold Oat

ns I-on*

Next

ns the Meat Lusted.

For feats of downright big eating

I

Space

AN ARAPAHOE'S MEAL.

I'll

back the North American Indian

Week.

against the world, said a Colorado
man. I recall in particular an Arapahoe Indian who visited our camp by
the Fontaine qui Bouille rivci one
night. Wfc had killed a buffalo calf
that day — a good-sized,fat calf,
four or five months old— and having
skinned and dressed the carcass,had
hung it up on a wagon pole. We had
carved enough off one shoulder to go
A Borculo farmer the other day along
with mountain trout, bacon,
tipped his load of wood into a snow
bank. Mr. Vlnkemulder traded him bread and coffee for our party of four
at supper; the rest of the meat was all
some hay for the wood
there. The Indian came riding up after
we had eaten and' he looked pretty

of unclaimed swamo land in Clyde
Thursday, to celebrate township and commenced the work of
surveying,clearing and ditching it.
the 18th birthday of one of their clas
" is work was very slow, on account
mates, A. T. Godfrey, at the home o
f the amount of timber and the wethis parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. B. God-fness of the land. As soon as the land
Grand Haven.
frey. Tfie numbe? Tncliufed the fol was cleared Mr. Severns began to grow
The tug Emma Rloeker is to he sold
onions and potatoes,raising as high
lowing: Ed. Post, A. Densmore,
as 12,000 bushels of onions and about at mortgage sale.
Brower, J. Schlppers, I. Flea, G. Hojf- the same amount of potatoes in one
At the present time about forty men
delink, and J. Maurits,with their re- year, at the same time further im- are era ployed by the Grand Haven
proving by clearing, ditching and Leather Co. In the summer time
spective
building. Now Mr. Severns has 12 nearly twice as many find employment
Hon. Isaac M. Turner, of Grand Rap- dwelling houses and barns, onion sheds at that institution.* Business is good
and the hard times have affected the
ids, died at Washington, Tuesday and other buildings. About 1891 he
commenced setting out peppermint tannery but little.
evening. He reached there last week roots for the oil, setting only a few
J. W. Johnston, an old resident of
to appear in behalf of Congressman acres the first yellr and increasing this section, died Monday at, his home
Richardson before the House commit- yearly until at the present time he has in Ferrysburg. He was over 80 years
^ tee on elections,hut was attacked with about 709 acres set to mint. Commen- old. and father of James and Thomas
cing with a few pounds of oil, he had Johnston of the Ferrysburg Boiler
s’vefClk(fttie nightof his arrival, and
over 16,000 pounds this last year. It Works. A brother, Robert Johnston,
had since been in the hospital where requires four stills to still the mint was chief engineer of the steamer Alhe died. The remains left for home and from 70 to 80 men to do the work. pena. and lost his life when that boat
Thursday, accompanied by Mrs. Turn- The judge has now from 1,200 to 1,500 foundered in 1880.
acres cleared and plowed, and many
er.
miles— perhaps 20 or 30— of ditch dug,
of students took a sleigh rl(

to Hudsonvllle.

.

ladles.

/

•

THEY BRAND THE CLAIM AS

tired and empty. Ho had evidently
traveled a long way with little to eat,
for he .was dusty, haggard and tlAn as
a shoestring,and there was no' doubt
when he asked by signs for food that
ho wanted it badly. We pointed to the
buffalo calf, and with Ida knife he cut
off some slices of meat, laid them on
the embers, and as soon as they were a

CLEARANCE

scorched ate them ravenously
and began again with the calf.
He was still cutting and cooking
meat and eating when we went off to
sleep, and so far as we could tell he
spent the entire night in that occupation, for whenever one or another of us
woke up enough to look around the Indian was either cutting at the calf or
eating by the fire. When we turned
out in the morning we found that all
that was left of that buffalo calf was
its skeletonhanging from the pole.
The Indian had not carved away its
joints and ribs as a white man would
have done, but had hacked the meat off
in small pieces till all was gone.
The Indian looked like another person. His all-night feed had fattened
him up so that he looked well filled
out, and he moved about with a different air. He greeted our rising with a
“How,” and sat stolidly by the fire un- will
til one of us gave him a tin cup of coffee,- which he took with another
‘How.* While we were at breakfast
he mounted his horse and slipped away
so silentlythat we scarcely noticed his
little

We Have

a

SALE.

FEW

Overcoats

Table Club,” an or- from eight to sixteen feet wide, drainBEING FALSE.
ing a vast amount of land.
ganization of hoys and girls of the
Last week there were only three
city, gave an entertainment at the
prisoners in the county jail.
world’s fair officials expose
residence of Mrs. J.C. Post, Thirteenth
Fennville authorities see the necesPRETENDER TO AN
street, on Thursday evening. Insplte sity for some sort of fire protection
AWARD.
. of the stormy weather a good au- and are moving in the direction of
Chicago,
III.—
One of the odd
dience was present The program in procuring a hand* or chemical engine.
suits of the World’s Fair Is the claim
Gazette:
An
item
has
appeared
in
eluded an exhibition of views of
several state papers to the effect that now made to awards by some who
sizes
lots.
European cities, scenery and famous an infant child was found buried In
were not even exhibitors. Officials of
paintings, etc., shown by Prof. J. W. Clyde swamp, recently. The facts
the Expositionhave not as yet taken
closed out at
prices.
iBeardslee, and musi^ and recitations are that such a discovery was made,
final action of the matter, believing
hut
In
Ganges
township.
Some
boys
;by the boys and girls. Tbe proceeds
41scovereda freshly-mademound and the quick wit of the people will de•of the entertainment went to the
they began digging into it. Not two tect the spurious claims. But to tbe
ilibrary fund of the society.
feet below the surface of the ground
case of a New York baking powder,
they found the body of an Infant, apThe Holland FurnitureOo. held Its parently but a few days old. The that has been widely advertisingan
gofag-h V
annual meeting this week and elected sheriff and prosecuting attorney were award, the attention of the Chief of
lUraft of * Moat DUt.
Investig
the following board: President, H. notifiedand they began investigating
Award of Agriculture,has been diMrs. Hart, who has covered the globe
the
matter.
(
Enough
was
discovered
Van Ark; vlce-pres.,E. Vaupell; sec’y
rected. He brands tbe claim of this with her notebook, declares the Engto show who the father of the child
and treas. J. G. Van Putten; directors, was, but to prove that It was mur- pretenderas false, declaring “neither
lish people to be the most garrulous
G. Van Ark, Ralph Veneklasen, Al- dered is another and more difficult the records of this department, nor and quarrelsome of any she has enbert H. Meyer, John A. Van der Veen. thing. Parties who know most about the official catalogue of the World’s countered. She says there is more
Manager, Jacob G. Van Putten, An Its birth and death have refused to Columbian Exposition, show that this bickering and distemper in the Englishgive informationthat might cause the
additional $8,500 of the capitol stock
New York Company was an exhibitor; man's family and more homes are made
arrest of the guilty persons.
unhappy by domestic squabblesthan
was paid in, making the total paid-up
consequentlyit could not receive an
in any of the other nations' she has visstock *44,600. The showing for the
award at the World’s Fair.”
Zeeland.
Red. This conditionshe attribute* For the remainder of the season we will sell any cap
past year was In every way satisfacThose
^ho
fairly won their honors chiefly to the Anglo-Saxon’s
,,
H. Keppel eeiebrated bis 90th birthtory to the stockholders.The factory
at the Fair seem disposed to treat this for a meat diet, she says the great in the store for $1.00. Cheaper Grades at correspond ilrf
day, Tuesday.
is running full time, giving employflesh-eating people are notably illJ. Prulm has secured the use of the fraud as any other fraud should be
tempered. We are only ftnimn.l«|and low figures.
ment to I5G bands. As soon as the village hall and will conduct religious
treated.
______ The
^ _____
Price Baking Powder
the
sequence of meat and fits, as demonither breaks up, the warehouse will services there each Saturday evening, Company of Chicago, having received
strated In the animal kingdom, has a
enlarged by an addition on tbe au are
^ the highest award, say they are consignificance in relation to the human
animal. Mrs. Hart has gone further
the Mhod Wache«atnher homeTbu"^ 1 ,lnMd thelr clalm"' and th“e °f
day evening in honor of Miss Cora M. other holders of rightfulhonora, will than thkf, and. has studied the gentle
Thursday Mr. G. Wakker celebratJapanese, the mild Mongolian and
Goodeoow, county commissionerof be fully vindicated by tbe public.
ed his 80th birthday. The occasion schools. A very pleasant evening was
other light-livingraces, which research
was characterised by tbe gatheringof enjoyed by all present.
confirms her ideas touching flesh-eating
lew Data Fir Dwlttoi.
and family jars.
all bis children, excepting two distant
Mr. Cooney, from Lament, was in
For Home Seekers’ excursionson
ones, at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. H. town Saturday looking up the chances
<i , Th* Unblla Brega*.
of Mr. C. C. Lillie for school commis- Marchfith., Aprl] 2nd and 30th., the
Toren, Ninth street,where the festive
St, W. M. and D. L. A N. lines will
sioner.
Frances Power Cobbe, in her “Life,"
party, including tbe aged gentleman
We. are sorry to dear that a move- “l1 ,ro,un! V'P e,cuJre|£n tickets to gives amusing illustrations of the Duband his estimable wife, partook of the
lin brogue In which Irish Protestant
birthday dinner. Among those gathclergymen,educated at Trinitycollege,
the next 80 days we will give an extra 20 per cent,
Ask
agents for particulars.
ered around the happy board were the Lamont, for the position of county
used to preach fifty years ago. One,
Gao.
DeHaven,
G. P.-A.
following: W. Wakker and daughter commissioner of schools. Two years
^-4w. concluding a sermon on the “Fear of discount on Clothing made to order. Remember we keep
ago tbe Republicansof this township/
Death,” exclaimed) “Me brethren, the
Edith, of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
expressed hr a forcible and convincing
doying Christian leppe into the arrums
Geo. Van Hess and two children, of taanner their opinion of Mr. Lillie’s
all Clothing in repair, free of charge for six months.
of death, and makes his hollow jawa
Big Rapids; Mrs. Jane Miller and two candidacyfor this office, (when he ran
ring with eternal hallelujahs!” There
children, and Miss Nellie Wakker of over 300 votes behind his ticket In this
township alone) and that opinion still March. An entire new stock of was a chapter in the Acta which Mian
Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. remains the same. Mr. Lillie’snoml/' Spring goods at right prices.
Cobbe draaded to hear read by a cerJohn Vandbrsluis.
tain clergyman, «x difficult waa it to
Van Hees, of Zeeland; Mrs. P. Wyen- nation will only serve to disrupt ara
(Alberti block.) help laughingwhen told of “Perthaana
burg and daughter^ Mr. and Mrs. H. divide the party, for under nd circumand Modes, and the, dwellersla Meeostances will the Republicans of this
Toren and faihiljr, and the honored
township support him. There are
pdtemb aiid the part of Ubyaabout Oygueeta, Mr. 0/Wakker and wife.
plenty of good Republicans in this
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Rev. Mr. De Ruin, formerlypastor P°81[}Jo.D^;ft/^
^nn®r Remibllran A very successful boarding house
keeper was telling a writer for the New
of one of the Grand Rapids H. C Ref. township InOttowacounty.-l&po^.
York Recorder some secrets of hergooa
churches, diid at his home in New
Saugatuok.
fortune. $
York stale, Thursday.
“Above all,” said she, “I try to keep
Congressman Thomas hast. had
every part of my|two houses just as
Talk about enterprise— here Is JWe aim to keep up with the limes in all modern Ibp
clean as 1 possibly can, but I am not
WI»e, of the Bee Hive, advertising
of the Kalamazoo river from the lake the only one In this business who does provements in
spring goods. It’s enough to cause a to Saugatuok, a distance of three that, though It’s a great point. Then I
shiver. Rat then, that’s his style. See miles, with a view of Improving It so have always hired largo houses. You
as to render navigation of large vessels canuot possibly make money in a small
adv.
practicable ’to Saugatuok.
one. i have clung to a neighborhood
Ezra E. Annis, our oldest resident
President Wade wired the Graham' and made my house distinctiveby hav- And endeavor to perform all opperations as painlessly ae
but one, celebratedhis 88th birth- Transportation Co., at St Joseph, ing at some expense vines trained from
asking for the donation of the span* basement to roof. Those vines are my possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold qnil
day, Wednesday. His health continof the Ill-fated Chlcora, and received
Plastics. Artificial
ues good, hut his mind has lost Its re- a response grantingthe request. One trademark* When folks forget the
number they say ‘the house with the
tentive faculties.
of the sticks, 57 feet In length, has alvines.’ Moreover, they give the place
ready been secured, and a gang of men
List of letters advertisedfor the are now on the ice after the otnerjme. such a shady, cool look in summer that Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridje
week ending Feb. 7, *’95, at the Hol- Carpenterswill at once Join the two people are not so anxious to get off to
work and
land Post Office: A. J. Cleyu, Fred pieces and make a shapely pole, and it the country. The green effect takes
away
the
hot,
stuffy
look,
and
someStevens, Mrs. Minnie Scott, Mina will be erected at the corner of Center
thing of the feeling. Then I make a
and Union streets. —Douglas Record.
Vise.
With a lively realization of the m* point of being very Mber&l with towels
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
ccssity of more stringent laws for the and napkins. This item costs me perexterminationof peach yellows, prom- haps twenty-five dollars more in a year
Personal Mention.
inent fruit-growers of this section of than it would the usual boarding house
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema was with her the state will endeavor to have a new keeper in my place but it brings me in
yellows law passed by tbe present leg- the outlay multiplied maay times. Of
husband at Lansing, this week.
islature,the law now In force having course I set as good a table as I can,
Henry Toren came from Grand Rap- been found too faulty to admit of its
and my rooms are well furnished, but
ids to spend Sunday with his parents. being patched up by amendments. as good as can be had elsewhere. My
Largest and best equiped dental office in western MiobigaoL
The yellows made fearful Inroads on
Thomas A. Van Schelven Is visiting the big orchards of this section last luck iu lettingrooms I have always behis uncles at Cedar Springs.
year and the commissionersfound lieved to be duo to the fact that I have
themselves unable to stay the inva- a piano in nearly every large apartJ. G. Van Putten and H. Van Ark
sion, owing to the defects of the law. ment. It is really odd to see how a
were In the Valley City, Saturday.
Another Baldhead park lot has been piano will attract a person. Why, I
J. C. Post and Geo. P. Hammer at- sold this week, Mr. A. Iloutkamp of can get five or sfk dollars ^ week
tended circuit court at Grand Haven, Milwaukee, being the purchaser. He for a lufte with a piano, which doesn't
will build a cottage so as to have It cost fllat mach a month. If people
Thursday.
ready for occupancy next season. Pros- don’t want the Instrument,it can be
Marshal Van Ry was among the suf- pects are good for quite a nest of cot- moved out. One other ppintrf I use the
tages on the park grounds i.jxt sea- s£me kind of carpet In every room In
ferers from the grippe this week.
son.
the house as far as I can, >80 when it
John Vander Sluls of Grand Rapids
Capt. R. C. Brittain has under con- wears shabby, all the good may be
was in the city, Monday.
struction a fleet of three small steam
brought together and made use of. I
Sheriff Keppel was in the city, Wed- ers which are destined for service on find . there’s great economy in this.
the lower Mississippi river. He built
Lastly, I have no helpless, lazy relatives
nesday.
one last summer and sent her down
such as usually cripple a woman in my
C. L. Streng of Montague was in the the river in tbe fall. She found such
line, eating her out of house and home
ready sale that ho will build mure af
city, Wednesday.
ter the same design. They are of light and disgruntlingthe boarders. If I
had, I think I shauld provide for them
draft, but have screw wheels.

^oBfl-ATES

special music.

sengers

Ret. M. H. Martin, of Charlotte,oounty,"thoroughly qualified for the
SECRETS OF HER SUCCESS.
will hold services In Grace Eplsc.
A Boarding Hoom Reaper L*ta Light on

Brra
m

f.

>-<Tr

*

•«

Judge Otis, of 8t Paul, decided that
tinder the Minnesota law husbands
were liable for slanderousremarks by

Thr I^onard Smokeleaa Powder

Holland City News.

'

SHOES

company, with a capital of $10,000,000,
made an aseifrnment in New York.
their wives.
BROS., Publishers. | Because hia 2-year-old son would Three partially consumed sticks of
not stop crying Alexander Vonkariage, dynamite were found under a Baptist
Holland, Mich.
of Wilkesbarrc. Pa., dashed its brains church at Pleasant Dale, Ind, in which
revival meetings were being held.
out on a hot stove.
Cuampion Corhltt discussedsparPERSONAL AND POLITICAL
ring matches before a committee of the
Congressman
John L. Wilson waa
Minnesota legislature,defending his
nominated by the republican caucus at
‘ Important Intelligence
From All Parts.
profession.
The Iron Mountain mine in Shasta Olympia, Wash., for United States
CONGRESSIONAL
county, Cal., was sold for $300,000 cash senator.
Proceeding* at the Second HcmIod.
| Ward McAllister, the well-known
to an English syndicate.
I> a discussion of tho currency question In
A treasuby statement shows that leader of New York society, died of the
the senate on the 80th Mr. Vest said he would
the receipts from all sources during grip, aged 64 years.
follow the president's lead no longer, and bitGov. Nelson, elected United States
terly denounced the financial measure pro- the month of January were $27,804,399
posed by the president A bill was Introduced . unu
U1C expvuuiiui
and the
expenditures$34,823,447, » senator, resigned and Lieut Gov
permittingAssociate Jaa^ jMtaon. of the deflcit for the month o( Wi719i048 and Clough became governor of Minnesota
upreme
. „„
•upreme court of the united
United states,
States to
jm.282.070.
without special formality.
on account of U1 health.... In the house the for the fiscal year of $34, >82,0,0.
Miss Pearl Broadsword,aged 16,
lime was occupied In discussing the Union Po- John Reno died at Columbus, Ind.
olfle railway
He was one of the first train robbers in the largest girl in Ohio, weighing 480

HULDER

|

Of

The News Condensed.

have been reduced to two,, three

sizes that

or four pair will be

1

—

•rirmwmntgvww

sold wau Below cost)

j

retire
retire ,

mS

bill

sr.

<*« D"i‘«d sta“» »"d

diate action taken on the financial quea- dividual.
Resolutions were passed callingon SecCATHERINE

I

New

Chronic Nervousness

pounds, died at Litchfield.
Mrs. Joseph Studebakeb, of Anderson, Ind., who had fasted and slept for
117 days, is dead.
Capt. Isaac Keys, a federal officer
under Presidents Lincoln and Grant,

“ darinf in-

MORRISON,of

Don’t

lork,

f Carlisle for Informat’on concerning g wealthy young woman, committed
r detail bearing on revenues, reserrea.de-sujcide b‘v cutting her throat in
a
etc. A joint resolutionproviding
churchconfessional.
for a special electionthe first Tuesday of OoBud Ellis, a Methodistpreacher at
«ober. 1885. to ascertain the will of the people
Tea peelingfinancial mailers waa introduced
Aurora, Mo., while insane killed his
jby^ Senator Peffer....inthe house the time
wife, shot his daughter and took his
i occupied in discussing the Pacificrailway

n

and a prominent banker,

died

Could Not Sleep, Nervous
Headaches.
Gentlemen:—

|

1

!

New

by

**

hi

Sold by

w*«

•disaster.

An unknown

Mexico had not declared war against
Guatemala,but troops were being rapidly massed upon the frontier.
Officers of the American ship Concord accidentally killed a Chinaman at
Chin Kiang and were seized by the infuriated populace. Marines were landed
to secure their release.

hurt.

had

confidence

at

ago.

yuavp

was

.

*or fr-W'000’0®0-

Pirall OlJWX, wife and three chil- THlt National American Woman Snfdreb, who lived near Sterling. S. D„ Jratfe awodatlon in aeaaion “t Atlanta
Md a hired man named llathga, loet Oa., reelected (mean 11. Anthonj as

,

fire.

IrtMeir lives In a
Chari.es Donovan died in an
tic fit

whUe

president

.

,

,
,
score of men were injured, several
being arraigned in court fatally, by two explosions in an iron

epilep- A

...

over.

Tmth

her.

Pa.

parents.

oqo
“

.

.

.

Sieves.

Tinware.

“

“

will be

convinced that what we say

Is

see,

true.

]VE.

Am

closing out a lot of
Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery and
Notions, at \Vay-d0WU prices,

1

with

A Michigan Company

THE

4-

+

4-

lllinhatfsstore,

Organized by

\

PKEFEliRED

100

Michigan Bankers.

t

"

Insurance at. cost upon the

BANKERS

GROCERIES

“Gnarantoe

LIFE

Butter and Eggs!

The

tamv

System

Plan.”

j

Perfection of Natural Insurance'/

ASSIRAATE

Mich.

Reference Holland City State Bank,

corai

Holland,

*

Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.

.

of LANSING, MICH.

Smeenge,

Piles! Pil

PENNlRDiAL

PIUo.«pos

CHEMICAL

es!

R. MOTT'S
CO*, • Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale byJ.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.

1

druggists sent by mall, for II 01 per box. WUmigration.
Hums MTgCo.. Propr’a. Cleveland,O.
Mrs. Oscar Lawrence, who had been Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. I>oenbarg, Hoi
long mourned as dead, was found liv- and.
ing in a cave near Shelby ville, Ind.

A party of merrymakerswaa npse|
at Homeworth, O., by the breaking ol
a kingbolt and three were probably
fatally

hurt

The British parliament met at London and listened to the reading of the

D. G.

speech from the throne.
Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Brown, the!

presidentof the Federationol
Women’s clubs, died in East Orange, N.

first

COOK, M. D

PETERSEN

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
Office Eight li St., over P.

HOLLAND, -:*

O.

MTR&SS.

Fire destroyed the business portion
of Jamaica, la. The poet office waa
among the buildings burned.
While intoxicated. James Nutt, llvv
ing near Atchison,Kan., fatally shot
Mr. John Payton and Leonard Coleman and was in turn fatally beaten
with an ax by Mrs.

Payton.

An Endless

>

The warehouse of the Bodman Toi
bacco company at Cincinnati was totally destroyed by fire, entaUlnga loss

r

* MICH.

J., aged 68 years.

CAN

I

OBTAIN A PATENT?

For a
writ® to

of $300,000.
formation
_ — ooooernlng
wm^mingTifta
paleata and how
bjw to
~ otv
It was said that 225 families,averagantlflod
taken
ing five persons to a family, were
loeinth
apedal notice
in the ScientificAmerican, and
threatenedwith starvation at Rend- tbns are brought
rought wldely bcforo tho^Uo withville, Perry county,
DR. Stover, a physician of VVayland,
Mo., was frozen to death near there
RdltiM, monthly, I
mta. Krery Burnt
while returning from a sick call.

Mattress!

‘

__

Can Be Changed Every Day!

Wears Evenly, without Stretching.

"flSgSHfe-gL.
i

O.

At

.

Ss

RINCK &

CO.

Indianapolisthe Conde imple-

ment warehouse and

several smaller
stores were Consumed byflre, the loss

xyOTtSffia^AT.

being $100,000.

Four masked men held up a train on
the Atchison, Topeka &• Santa Fe road
near Sylvia,CoL, and robbed the pas-

.

in annual con-

a B-ol^J

JflNSy PILLS!
JRG. _

Pr. OVrON'8 RELIABHE COMPOUND for
LADIES are aari. prompt, itmcrcAi,. Th

cles, Paints

m

gam-

to Which a bar

See.

And Cashmeres at same Reductions. And Cloaks! Well, come and
and you

Wholesale and Retail.

,* Alliancemet
The Chicago Great Western and East*
ois railway employes wereno- venuon at Raleigh, N.

not drink or

Come and

“

Dr. William*- Indian Pll* Olrtmant will cure
United States, at least three months blind,
bleeding,nloaratad and Itching pll- *. It
prior to embarkation,to apply to the ndaorh*tba tamar*, allay* the itching at oroe.
United States diplomaticor consulai aota aa a punltfca.giv^ a Inatant relief.Dr. WU
mu'8 Indian Pile OKUne1 1* p-« pared only for
representative resident nearest their Pileaand Itching on tbe prlvuta pari* and noth
place of residence for certificates of im- IngeiB* fcvwjr box In guaranteed. Bold b?

• • •

-

prices.

Wool Flannelsfrom 25c to 18c. Wool Flannels from 4oc to 25c.
Wide Wool Flannelsfrom 50c and 60c to 35c.
Henriettasfrom 85c to
Henriettas from 40c to 28c.
Henriettasfrom 50c and 60c to 32c.
from 25c and 30c to 19c.
15c and 18c to 10c.

1

fatally.

low

65c.

FULL LINE OF

legal tenders and treasury notes began.
A bill was introducedwhich requires
aliens expecting to emigrate to the

,

‘'flames.

-

R. BRISK, Proprietor.

G. G.

.

at astonishing

-

an exciting debate occurred between
All orders promptly filled and do
Senators Mitchell (Ore.) and Harris
liyered.
(Tenn.) over a report on sugar bounty
Dairy and Creamery Butter.
claims. The District of Columbia appropriation bill was passed and the
diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill was considered.In the house the
Old stand of McLeo, In Nies block.
debate on the administration’sbill to
authorizethe issue of $500,000,000 gold Holland,Oct. 31, ’92. 41 1m
bonds for the purpose of retiring the

injuring ten others.

U

WARD

In the United States senate on the 5th

Ah investigation showed that twen- A Milwaukee street car plunged
tv-one of the chain gang of convicts at into the river through an open draw
Savannah, Ga., were permanently dls- and the moiormap and two passengers
•bled by exposure to freezing weathfr. were drowned.
Exchanges at the leading clearing A portable engine exploded on a
tea in the United States during farm near Moorsland, Ind., killing
week ended on the 1st aggre- three men and injuring three others,
$942,531,065,against $917,qp3,847 one
' T
ins week. The Increase,com- At Wichita, Kan., Capt James M*
the correspondingweek In Lewis, a retired $rmy officer, dropped
•h
dead from heart disease.
rSTlahhrkn senate passed a joint WilliAm -Shannon and son were shot
I to the people an at Bediaa, Tex., as a result of a neighconstitutionpro- borhood fend,
qualificationfor ' Matthew Elan & Co., dealers in
1 fruits in New York, made an assignKingdom, forty- two ment with liabilitiesof $150,000.
for Charleston, The house of W. H. Fenton at Port
with her Bepublic, N. J., was burned and he, hia
wife and three children perished in the
-

next 10 days

Hard Coal

LATER.

chair.

.

all

BARGAINS
IN
IGA INS IN

selves.

ago.

i

HEM

Kaffir**attacked
Portuguese
camp at Maraqueen, killing seven or
more whites, but losing 200 men them-

tax.

WE--

mm

.i*m**s+•aaOMMLiw.i

Our entire stock of FllaDnel, Cashmere,-Henrietta and
Woolen Dress Goods and .Cloaks will be sold for the

Here are a few of our Prices:

Mwicuu marched to SXORE_opposite

Guatemala.
the

prac-

$2,500

oubanp

to Diaz in the event of war

Mrs. Sarah M. Pierce was awarded
damages in St Louis for ak ss
Wiley Clements and Joshua Hughes, that A. B. Carpenter attempted to take
, mine bosses at the Champion mines from
.
near Birmingham,Ala., were fatally The visible supply of grain in the
• shot by Bud Jones, a negro miner.
United States on the 4th was: Wheat,
fioucrroR General Maxwell has re- 83,376,000 bushels; corn, 12,720,000 bushsigned owing to differences with At* els; oats, 7,683,000 bushels; rye, 404,000
— torney General Olney regarding the in- bushels; barley, 1,796,000 bushels,
come
A. S. Bowers, of Denver, Col, was
Harrison Stevens (colored) was murdered and robbed and his store
tanged at Dawson, Ga., for the murder fired to hide the crime,
of J. G. Wells a year
The two children of George Stitzel
Mbs. Zindlingkb and her twin were burned to death in their home ay
daughters were burned to death by a Sheffield,Mo., during the absence of
lamp explosion at Philadelphia,
their
The twenty-seventhannual conven- At Peoria. 111., Frank Atkinsonshot
tion of the National American Woman- and killed Lena Zipper, his sister-infiuffrage association met at Atlanta, law, and then fatally wounded himself,
r (Qa. with Miss Susan B. Anthony, its Five burglars blew open the safe in
president, in the
the Milan (O.) Banking compaay’.
Arizona bandits held up a Southern office, securing $30,000.
i- Pacific train near Wilcox and blew the *A boiler in an icehouse at Elwood,
-express safe with dynamite,securing R. L, exploded, killing three men and
strike being

Holland.

the palace and tendereouheir services

girl.

tically

Cloaks ana Dross Goods.

Store,

started

the spot.
The insurrection in Hawaii has been
suppressed.Ex-Queen Liliuokalnni
was arrested, dynamite and arms having been found in her residence, and it
was decided to banish her.
Great Britain, France and Russia
were said to have instructed their ministers to advise China and Japan to
come to terms.
While miners were fighting fire in
t„c Mont
..iuuvvcau
......
.
the
Ceau mines in France
an Cx
plosion occurred, killing thirty and injuring others.

»t La Junta, Col, for attempted crimi- furnace at Steubenville,°'
nal assault upon a 3-year-eld
Four masked men te"ori“d C^e8:
All but a few erth^nies of the cent City, O. T., looting the stores and
troops on duty nt Brooklyn, N. Y., relievingcitizensof their valuables

were withdrawn, the

FIRST

China’s peace ambassadors
for home, Japan refusing to deal with
agents who had no powers to actgon

$32,464.

may ^

o

Sctieerliooro& Kloo&terman,

man

:

•

disappeared.

Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—

ran amuck in the
streets of Constantinople, killing three River and 7th St.
persons, among them an American,
and wounding ten others.

Among the numerous bills introduced from secret societies.
little village of Jonestown,Miss.,
“ In the Illinois house was one directed , The
------against the wearing of high hats at was completely destroyed by fire,
The Phoenix glass factory at MoA sled load of young people went naca, Pa., was burned, the loss being
•over an embankment near Salem, O., J $175,000.
(four being seriously
I A loss of about $100,000was caused
Crawford Cbobby, alias Cherokee by a fire in the Minneapolis branch of
BUI, a noted outlaw, was captured at the Moline (111.) plow works.
jMowata, L T., by two men who
Hundreds of carloads of provisions
Secured his
were awaiting distribution in Ne] Wesley Tabor was arrested at Belle- braska, while the destitute were starvJville, III, charged with the ranrder of i®g and freezing.
McClellands,father and son,
“G*ken goods” dealers were flooding
' •Centralla,fourteen years
minois and Indiana with circulars
George Bean, near Richmond. Va., tellinghow to secure $40,000 for $-.000.
while protecting his stepmother from The cargo of the New Hamburgtseault was ihot and killed by his American bne new steamer Pltaenecia,
I which reached New York on its first
i C. W. Stanford, tax collector and trip, wis damaged $200,000 by fire,
jbate officer of Concord, Mass.,
The boilers in a planing mi at Musid to be $15,000 short in his accounts, kegon, Mich., exploded, killing the
jae had
‘ watchman and shaking the entire city
; *Tek financial statementof the mid- Eight prospectors^orgold were rcWter fair at San Francisco fchows that ported to have been frozen to death in
rf'^tbetotal receipts were $1,200,112 and the Seine river country in Minnesota,
the expenditureswere $1,193,200, Icav- In the police station at Holyoke,
ing a surplus of
Mass., Officer P. J. Deveraux shot ex; The Kansas legislaturepassed a law Capt. M. D. teuton and killed himself.
*Wing every kind and form of betting Efforts by the treasury department
and gambling a felony punishable by to negotiate a gold loan in Europe were
#rom one to five years in the peniten- successfuland the new issue of bonds

theaters.

HOLLAND, MICH,

that 314 persons lost their lives in the

-w

~

RUTGERS

M. NOTIER,

druggists.

all

English bankers expressed the opinion that Europeans were losing confidence in the commercial honor of the
United States. ,
Investigationof the wreck of the ClothlnQ
steamer Elbe in the North sea shows

,

WEEKS ONLY.

out Sale at

FOREIGN.

jng

m

Mammoth Overcoat and Shoe

&

Eighth St., •

ssij.'sas Closing

by

passed.

at cost.

Cures.

»<, four of the fifteen inmates were ore- anti-slaveryagitators,died at his home
in Hyde Park, Mass., aged 91 years.
mated.
DURING January the fire losses in the
Capt. John Tuttle, the oldest lake
government United States amounted to $10,936,968, captain in the country, died at Salem,
td occupied the time
913,576,485 in January,1894.
Wis., in his 82d year.

temporarily

'

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

United

. THi senate on the
^tlaeosalngthe Districtof Columbia approprttin n«/.lnir raonrrl
•Son MIL Lee Mantle took the oath of office DIRECTLY lowered his pacing record
tos senatorfrom Montana....In the house the j at Fresno, CaL, by half a second, mak... ^Pacificrailroad funding bill waa recommitted
mile in 2:07}<. Joe Patchen beat
*9 the committeeon railroads by a vote of 1T7 Robert j. three straight heats. Time,
^to 108, showing an unexpectedlyUrge majorIty against the measure. A bUl to
j
revive the rank dt lieutenant general of the Gov. MORRILL, of Kansas, signed the
tnny was
anti-lotteryand anti-gamblingbills—
Tax senate on the 4th passed tbe house bill the first to become laws at this session
for a national military park at Gettysburg f ,, i ! iature
The bill retiringJustice Howell Jaokaon from ! „
" riouc,nfTArtr.._ was
the United States supreme court bench
A Rock Island passenger train was
favorably reported....In the house an omnibus derailed near Topeka, Kan., and twenbllt for the payment of southern war claims to ty passe'ngerswere hurt
tBh amount of 1718 «3 waa defeated.Hawaiian A rRE1(jeT train to which was atcorrespomlencesubmittedshowed that Great , , n
...an wrnobpd
Britain hod not Interferedwith affairs of the tached a passenger coach was wrecked
republic. The appropriationbill providing near Oblong, 111., and six members of
$81,806,S.’S for the legislative,
executive and a dramatic company were injured,
(judicial expenses of the government for the
id bank
bank of
ot New
vew York
The East side
York was
flacal year ending June 80, 1806, was reported.
closed pending an examinationinto its
condition.It owes depositors $400,000.
DOMESTIC.
Influentialmembers of Holy Trinity
Joseph Baum A Sons, dealers in dry
goods and general merchandsseat Me- Catholic church at Bucyms, O., refused to obey the mandate to withdraw
ridian, Miss., failed for $200,000.

ISR

with nervous headache,and had tried
doctors iu vain, until I used your
Nervine. Yours truly,
MRS. M. WOOD, Rioffwood, III.

!

|

jspondence and Informationregardingthe si'“jaged sld furnishedthe rebels in Hawaii
TOprosentatlves of the British

*

I have been taking

three months and I cannot say Don’t forget to take in this
enough In Its praise. It 1ms
Rev. George W. Dunbar and MLi
Sale, for TWO
Saved Hy Life,
Elizabeth Mystery were married at
Peoria, 111. The groom is 83 years old for I had almost given np hope of
and has been married five times before. ever being well again. I waa a
The bride is 48 and this is her first at- chronic sufferer from nervousness and
could not sleep. 1 was also troubled
tempt

|

&

^

Springfield,111.

j

*""

overcoats

Will be closed
out

yonr Restorative Nervine for the past

at

own life.
-funding bill
The coinage at the severalmints durOx the 1st the district appropriation bill was
taken up again In the senate and served as a ing January was: Gold, $3,098,300; siltext for further financial discussion,during ver, $874,000; minor coins, $68,200. Of
•tAlch Senator Teller,representing the silver
the silver coined $200,000 was in silver
Element,gave warning of opposition to any
Ex-Congressman M. D. Stivers died
ttnsnola)plan not agreeable to him. ...In tbe dollars. Since July 1, 1894, the number
house, during a debate on a Hawaiian resolu- of silver dollars coined was 3,293,978. in his chair at the Times office in Mid*
tion, Congressmen Breckinridge<Ky.) and
Brouwer
McGowan, brokers on dletown, N. Y..
'Hoard (Mo.) called each other liars and one
Judge Nathaniel Baxter, one of:
the
York stock exchange,
have
‘Mow was atruck. when they were arrested and
Z
the most prominentlawyers of Tennesagade to apologize. A bill waa passed giving suspendedwith liabilitiesof $400,000.
the Seventh judicial circuit of the
The deaconess home, a hospital in see, died at Nashville at the age of 83.
- -iStates. composed of Illinois. Indians and Wis- I Cleveland, O., was destroyed
fire
Theodore Wei.de, one of the last

i

First come, first

ahead of you at these bargains.

served.

let others get

:.v'

’
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A BUDGET OF NEWS.
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V.

thirty years, in the diseases of

1

Gun.

New Gitu Hotel Block.

Teas, Goiiees,

___ l

-ii

of Mohawk. Una Ge.,

1

I

*
“7

The high school building at Benton

Harbor was
The

Nerve Tonic
and Yitalizer
QDICILt CURES

deceased
On reeding end

GENERAL AND NERVOUS DEBILITY. 11
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be foreeMMk
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petition,duly
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of th. devtaee.
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said will, end
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. 7
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ouuty of Ottawa liboldao,)on

Thereupon fate ordered,That Monday,
Fourth dan of March

next I
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(a Likely to Prove Fatal.
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doceoeed end all other peraon. Inter

law of said
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s. all that certain plooe ot

are required lo sppear at a ‘‘^oMaud situated end brio. In tbe town,
•eesionof said Court, then lobe bolden st thrM1'!' of Olive, county of Ottawa, and stato o(
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ted in sold estate,

to

Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven,

nohlg.n.as; tbe sooth onebalf (sM) of (bo
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Wal-
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flip.
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Sleeperson oU n ght trains.

Smoked Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly sollcity a share oi
our former customerspatronage.

Oct. 28,

1

804.

Detroit,
LANSING
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Flat Rock, Feb. 4.— James U. Warner, the old Boron township farmer,
who was so seriouslybeaten and robbed
by burglars a few months ago, died
Sunday morning after much suffering,
which the physician says waa probably
caused by the severe injuries received
at that time.

NORTHERN

R. R.

Death ot tfaaator Watts.

Jackbok, Feb. 3.— State Senator John
W. Watte, of this city, died late Friday
evening from pneumonia.He waa 57
years old, had served three terms in the
lower house of the Michigan legislaam. pm. pm. ture, and was last fall elected to the
740 1 10 6 on
].
senate by the republicansof Jackson
::::::::: a 2a 3
n 73
10 8^ 8 8* V 87
and Washtenawcounties.
11 00 4 0(
10 10
Homeopathic Physician and Ar. Kfte;:::::;.:::;::::
Grand Rapids .............. 12 40 5ft n 25
Arrested for Murder.
pin. put P m.
Surgeon. Specialist ojlii
Battle Cbkek, Feb. 6.— John Leak,
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 oents for auy
a negro, was arrested Tuesday, charged
EYE, EAR
THROAT. distance.
GEO. DEHAVBN,
with murdering George Arnold on the
Geo'l Pass. Ag'L Grand Raplda, Mich. night of December 10. Arnold's body
Office Hours until 9:00 a* jli; J. 0. HOLCOMB, Agent. HoUand.
was found on the river bank frozen
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
stiff and with a bad wound on the side
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder ef the head. Leak waa an employe of
OHiM So. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
am. pm. pm.

Market on South River St.
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and physicians, none of which did me
any good. My finger nails came off,
and my hair came out, leaving
perfectly bald. 1 then went to
of dollars

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became
disgusted, and divided to TRY
The effect was
truly wonderful. I
commenced to recover after taking
the first bottle,and by the time I had
taken twelve bottles I wss entirely cured—
cured by S. S. S. when the world-renowned

sss.

Hot

Springs had failed.

WM.

S.

U

LOOMIS. Shreveport.

Our Book on tbe Dleeara and

Ita Treatment

mailed free to any addreee.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlnnta.Ga.

rated in eald estate are required to appear at

a

office boun,

sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the and

8

to

Grand Haven, In | Market
oause.lf any there be. why

Probata Offloe, In tbe City of
aald county, and show
tbe

prayer of tbe petitionerehould not be grant-

ed: And

ant

4*-lf

,Mnn|,||i comer Michigan Boul-

HOTEL IMPERIAL i^lSb

and

ra t
One of tbe largest and brail to

thUor-l
Nnwe

f&V

bearing thereof by oaaslng a copy of
laxlt*Sf ttenewl
be published In the Hollind
antlon.
bagfage delivered
newspaperprinted and circulatedIn sold conn- fro-n Mich. Central depot. No eab foreon

tbe

Cm

der to
a

etreatt.

1

pail-

is further Ordered,That eald
tioner give notiee to tbe person, interratad in
Psald estate, of the pendencyof sold petition,
It

at office lu store-8 to 9 A. ».

fir. m. Residencecorner Twelfth

,"k'

AH

€
I

3.3*.V.B.OOODEICH,
(AW,.Mp,.A^U

1

1 Ptf

1

1

Al.

CHIC1M,

Judge of Probate.

Hablet J

.

Pbillifb. Probata Clerk.

Newspapers and Pi
. r . obtainedat

Clothingsales agentwanted for Hoiland and vicinity.
avent lo t
uions paid, and we furnish
J®ur^de« for any
and most complete outfit ever
f s 0fcanSaat
videdby any house. Write at once u- s* 0M dl
for terms. Send 2 or 3 reference.
C.
Wanamakbo & Brown.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Holland,Mich., Ma
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6 Page paper with choice
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News
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of the

The Holland’ City News
I
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For Both Papers

One

for

Y ear.

THIS OFFEH HOLES

OH

GO

Only a Few Months

ITore!!

Avail Yourselves of the Opportunity.
L. Panting, repairingsnow plows

[omcuL.
•Common Council.
Bollaud. Micb., F*b. 5, 18W.
'fb* common ooundl

m*

in "gulir

and. in U» nbMmo* of the nuyor

AM.

wubii

Vlsichar

appointed to pnaMe for tba time being.

.82

L Pool, 4 days labor
H. Rozeboom,6 hours team woik

1

H. Mulder,

1

1

T. Keppel,
ft.

Kok,

4

1

1

shovel

“
8
8

erd rtov# wood for Jail

days specialpolice

Alda. Scbouten.Bchoon, Delmtn. Wm. Dear, baryingdeaddog
Boemen. Bebermenn, Vla»oher and Harrington, T. Keppel. 104 erds stve wd for oty poor
-

promt-

D.De VrleeSH
••dtbeelerb.^
Minaleaof U»e iaat meeting were read and D. De Vries,paid two poor

50

Borne of ibe reasons whleb induce us to

recommendationare:
I. That we are now without any

Aid. Habermann moved that both reports be JanuarySfith,1695, were certiAedto tbe

make

referredto the board of publie works, which mo-

this

reliable

data

tion

was not adopted, by yeas aud nays as

fol-

25 as to tbe actual cost of maintaining our pneasnt lows:
Yess-Behouten, Bcboon, • Dalman, Haber.85 arc-lightsand also as to tbe actual cost of our
mann— 4.
1 65 incandescent lights. We can therefore- not act
Nays— Lokker, Bosman. Yisacber, Harringten
in the matter. We think It very
600 intelligently

days labor

E. Van der Veen,

75

8

.75

ordws

Low Ratos

to Western Points.

On Feb’y 12th, the C. & W. M. and
L. & N. lines will sell round trip
tickets to many points in the West

YS5e

H Kremers, M D, for attendance in tbe
cue of Benjamin Byma. who died

D.

with diphtheria,from Dee 26 ’94 to

Jan

26

H Kremers central drug
F Tripp 80 qts of milk @

store,

$ 19 00 and Southwest at reduced rates, on
medlons 8 05 account of Horae Seekers’ Excursions.

necessary to obtain snob data at as early a thus Ht.;:!*
AM. Bcboon moved, that tbe majority report R v Zwaluwenburg groceriesand
bo laid on the table, which motion was not A Harrington 1 erd of
J H NibbeUnk, eofflu, box, shroud, conlights and in that way complicate the computa- adopted, by yeas snd nays as follows:

1

meat

wood

75 as possible, and thereforconsider it. unwise be812 for the close of the As al year to add any new

15

common

council for payment, vis:

50

6 17
1

Ask Agents for particulars.
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
3-1 w.

50

50
Yeas— Scbouten, Bcboon, Dates an, Habermann
veyances. atto*. dance, disinfectants,
1 (irl lakes $21116 ii a Month.
68 tions of the board.
grave, digging grave and help in
II.
II* we admit that It may b* sad ptob. —4.
members
893 96
I
read in your valuable paper how
AM. Lotter appeareddaring tbe reading of
Nays— Lokker, Bosman, Viaasbor, Harrington
burning
21 50
Gao. Dalmtn, lab. and mat. eng. bse no
1 69 ably Is advisable to place a light at each point
one of your subscribers
money
mlnntoaendMokblieeet
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued ou tbe in tbe platinffbusiness,but 1 can beat
above mentioned, yet we are not prepared to say ,—4.
L. Lantiog,
3 00
wermbw en> Aooomrre.
Aid . Baboon moved that tbs minority report b# oitytoeasurerinpayment thereof, and the clerk
H. Harrington, lordstvwd for hseeo no 1 150 that any or all of tbe points are more IS need of
that and I am only a girl. I sent and

Wm

Bruise, paid three poor
EagleHoeeoo.no.leal, of 18
.

orders

4

44

W

clothing

8

made

" “ “ " u “

a light than some other points in this city, and accepted sad referred to tbe board of publie instructed to certify same to the board of su- got tbe new Gray Plater and cleared
00 we recognisetbe fact that already two or more works, whifh motion was not adopted: by yeas pervisors of Ottawa county for re Imbarsement. $21216 in one
Can any of
petitionsare be tore tbe council asking for lights and nays, as follow* :
can get
To the Honorablethe Board of Publie Worht your readers beat this?
f0 (fa Honorable tht Mayor and Common Coun- Lokker A Rutgers, 24 erdi stv wood for
spoons, forks and jewelry to plate at
hose eo no
• 3 75 to b* placed at other points than those above , Yeas— Bobouteo, Bcboon, Dalman, Habermann of the City of Holland.
cUo/Ou City of Holland.
mentioned, and if favorable action wece taken —4.
Gentlemen
Herewith is retnroed to your everv house. Some big articlesI sent
Gentlemen
We, the nndertigned, would re- T. Van Landrgend, mat and lab at eng.
Nays— Lokker, Bosman , Yisseher, Harrington
by tbe council as to these petitions doubtless
house
no
11 75
hnuorsble
body
bill of
J. Trott, tor post- and bad plated at the factory. There
,0 ,OTr bo.or.bl,bo4j
-4.
more would soon follow.
is plen y of work to do both in tbe
T. Van Landegend,mat and lab at eng.
sue,
tor
the
month
of
Dec.
Y4,
wlti affidavit of
Berteob, late of tbe city of Holland, now of CaliIIL At present we have forty-one arc lighta
city and country, and why should any
COMYCNICATIOWSVBOM CITTOVnCEBB.
house no
1
Mr. Trott as te the correctness of isld bill, acfornia. wu on the 20 b of last January tbe ownin use In <’ur city ; our dynamo has latent power
The street commissionerreported his doings cording to resolutionof tbe board of public works person be poor and out of employment
BK POUTS or STANDING COMMITTBM.
er of a certainUo itory buildingeltoatedin the
to furnish at lesatnireteen or so more. We *r*
when such an opportunity is at band.
for
tbe month of Jsnnury. 1896.— Filed.
at a meeting held Feb. 4. Y5, to whom tbe bill
efto of Holland, on tbe east side of lot 10 of To the Honorable the Mayor and Common counAnyone can get my plater by writing
Informed from reliablesources that it would be
Tbe dty pbysiolsn reported for the quarter was referredas to its being an excessivecharge
Wock 31. frontingon Ebbtb street,which said cil of the City of Holland:
to Gray & Co. Plating Works, Colummuch more eeo»>omtcalto place a considerable
ending
Jann&ry
31st,
189.VFiled
for
one
month’s
postage.
letii Within tbe fire Hmlte as establishedby the
Gentlemen:-Y«ur committeeon streets and
bus, Ohio. They do all kinds of platnumber of lights at onetime, than to place only
R. Van den Berg, night pollee,reported for I also beg to report that tbe followingresoluordinances of tbe dty ; That on said 20th day of bridges, together with the city attorney, to
ing and will teach the art. My plater
one or two at a tins*; besldea that tbe termer
the month ending Jan. 13, 1895. Amonnt col- tion was adopted at said above meeting,relaJanuary last said buildingwas worth by a fair whom was referredthe question of investigating
has a lathe, wheels, tools and matercourse would enable us, to some extent at least,
lected
>19,83.
tive
to
the
bill
o!
Mr.
Trott
of
l.f6
for
cleaning
estimate not to exceed from $6#0 to fTTO, and the cause of dsmsges sustained by Clara Knol
ials for polishing— a nice little work
| tomakeare-arrargrmwjtoftbe preeent light*
-Filed.
Are alarm battery Dio. 24. Yt. the bill having
on said day partially destroyed and greatly through a fall a*-on the aldewalkon Weat
I hope my experience will help
if this should app ar desirable.
The following clslms approved by tbe board been referred to the board to ascertain if said
damaged by firs ; that the damage sustained to Tenth atreet. beg leave to report that they have
others.
We would thereforerecommend,that no addiof
public
works.
Feb.
4th,
'95,
were
oertlAed
to
bill was a proper charge against the city, ss
Odd building was as your petitionersare In- carefully examined into the matter and after
tional lights be plac'd in the city until after we
the common councilfor payment and allowed, follows:
famed an 1 believe, adjusted with the Are Insu- auoh examinationh 've had a conference with
shall have the annual report of the board of pub- vis.Prof. Blrkholz,1 the
hair
Betolved, That it (s tbe sense of. this board,
aaeo ocmpa' y at t480. which is materially the attorney of aaid Clera Knol. and after such
Uo works on electriclighting, and this is also in
specialist,
who
has
made
a
wonderful
Westing Elect. & Man . co„ 2
(31 38 that the bill of Mr. Trott for cleaning battery te
more than flfiy per contof its value at tbe time oonanltationhave agreed with aaid attorneythat
view of the fact, that at tbe preeent season of
success of curing baldness and causCommercialElect. Eng. oo 100
28 80 s proper charge, If tbe work was performed.
the amount of 875 be psid by tbe dty to said
acid Are occurred.
the year, without folisge on the trees,such «ding the hair to grow thick on the
Elect.
Appliance
on.
elect,
49
77
Respectfully
submitted.
Tour petitionerswould represent to your hon- Clara Knol. ss payment In full for all damages,
dltlonal lights are less of an Immediate neceselbeads of ladies and gentlemen, has a
Warren Elect tc Spec co. colrd and frosGEO. H.S1PP, iTerk.
orable body that asld bulMirg In Us preaentcon- sustained by her on account of Injuries received
ty. After recelvlrgsurhainualrerorttbecounlarge business established in the Maled
8
75
«tion la a menace to tbe aafetyof adjacent prop- through a defect In said sidewalk, subjectto the
Tbe communicationwas accepted and tbe bills sonic Temple. Chicago,and with his
cll can act more intelligently
and may then to Cei t'al Elect, co . fr and cart on sefd
j eod a nuisance wbicb ought to be abated* approval of your honorable bo' y : And further
of Mr. Trott, hero referred to, wore ordered paid.
assistantwill give his attention to
much better advantage 'aU* favorableaction as
l 12
trial goods
smd that the repairing of aaid bulMlng to ita recommend that the city pay to said Clara Knol
The following bill, approved by tbe library those who are in need of hair.
to the extension of our street lighting.
8 26
Standard
Electro,
elect
mat
fanner condition wouM require an outlay of or her duly authorised attorney,said sum. upon
board, was certiAedto 'be common Cvnndl for professor will examine your scalp free
All of which Is respectfullysubmitted.
250
White Mfg oo. 1 portablelamp
more than Afty per cent of ita former value.
receivingfrom said Clara Knol a receipt In full
payment, and ordered paid :
of charge, and should he find that the
Dated at Holland, Mlcb., Feb. 4, -95.
26 00
National Carbon co. 1,000 pairs egrbens
Your petitioners would thereforesubmit for all damages sustained by her as aforesaid.
fro Dalman. 1 pigeon bole case and one
follicles are not destroyed or tbe pores
Abend ^wrohek. ^ Committeeon
Standard
Oil
ou.
1 bbl mar oil 604 ftela
whether the owner of said buildin*or his rep reDated. Holland, Feb. 4th. A. D. 1895.
set
4 50 of the scalp not closed your case will
Jacob Lokxbb.
Lighting
17
64
@35o
asutailvrs should not be restrainedfrom repalrJ.
) Committee
Tbe library board also r* commended that tn he pronounced curable, but where the
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common Mich Bell Telepb co. two mess to Gisnd
R. H Habeumann,> on Streets
fac aaid building and whether said bnlMIng
additional 8500 Insurai ce be placed on tho head is slick and shiny there is no
Council
of the City of Holland.
A. Hakbinoton.J and Bridges
60
Hap Ids
uhoold not be ordered to bo taken down or rebooks of the library.
Gutarr J. Diexeiia. City Attorney.
cure. Call and see him or write him
Gentlemen:—Puraoant to a resolottoo passed A Beekman. 16 brs lab at Strongs store
20
moved to aacb part of tbe city ss is not within
Accepted and tbe board instructedto place in- lull Masonic Temple, Chicago.
Wbiet said report end recommendationswere by the common council Sept. A
requesting Frank Haven 1 erd map wd for supt
1 60
surance ss roeommended.
Mi too-limlts.
edoptodand recommendationsordered csrtled the committee on s’ rest lighting to loveotlgste
this notice to
first
.70
L Kramer alcohol, etc
And ws will ever prty. etc.
GEO. H. SIPP, Clerk
out by yeas and nays, as follows :
(he feasibility of placing and suspendingareclass druggist and he will get the rem590
J R. Klsyn. mouldings for Btrengs stro
Deled February5th. 1895, et Holland, lllch.
Adjourned ,
Yeas: Lokker, Bchouton, Bchoon. Delman, lights on tbe followingstreetsIntersection*,toedy for you at once if he has not got It
Jas E Johnson lab at Btrengs, Knlte,
Tbe petition waa accept'd and referredto tbe Bosman. Ilabermann, V ischer,Harrington -8.
in stock.
wit: corner f Seventh and Rlvsr stvesta.Pine
isre
new facty etc
eommttteeon Are departmentand city attorney.
.
... Nays-none.
and Fifteenthstreets, and Ninth streetandCol484
Kantera Bros hardware
Deafness Cannot be Cured
At this Stage cf tbe proceedfrgs Ihe regular
Ihe committee on poor reported, pieeentlng lege avenue, beg leave to report that ws have InA Laughable Mistake.
200
R H Habermann stove for supt
order of business wu anspended in order to re- the semi-monthlyreport of tbe dine tor of the vestigatedand considered the gams snd tbs apby local applications, as they cannot
Geo H Blpppd 6 expand 4 frgt bills
7 15
Two
ladles entered a book-storereoeive a committee from tbe board of pnb.to poor and said oommittoe,recommending >47 proximate cost of erecting said sro-ligbts is
reach the diseased portions of the ear.
70 00
W J Trott ssl as supt
cently and tbe younger asked the clerk
woefca,oocslstiogof Messrs C. J. De I too, preel- for the support of the poor for the two weeks from $55 to (65 each.
68 00 There is only One way to cure deafness for a book called “Favorite PrescripH G Hanson " chf eng
ending
Feb.
SOtb.
1895,
and
haring
rendered
temdent of the board, James De Tonng and John
Your committeewould rsoommundthat are
60 00 and that is by constitutional remedies. Mon.”
G Winter “asst"
puzzled attendant was
porary aid to tbe amount of 155.18.
lights bo placed snd suspended on the Jollowln g
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed con- unable to comply with her request
40 00
HH
Dekker " Arotnan
Approved
and
warrants
ordered
issued
on
tbe
street intorrecUons: River sndBflSsuthstreets.
dition of the mucous lining of the and she left the store disappointed.
Mr. Da Boo stated that they had been appointT * Landegendpipe. v*lvet.wal glasses
Eustachian
When this tube Is Inquiry elicitedthe fact she had overed by the board of pubUo works to verbally con- city treasurerfor the severalamounts as recom- Fifteenth and Pin# streets,snd Fourteenth
gaskets,couplings,asbestos, paper
inflamed you have a rumbling sound heard a conversation between two
street snd Van Raalte sveous.
Isr wife the common council in order to arrive mended.
47 88
snd oov live steam pipe
Also reported favorably on petitionsof 8.
Whereas Ninth stmt bstwcM Market street J Dinksloo 2 days wrk at hydrants
at an amicable understanding
relative to the
800 or imperfect bearing, and when it is literary ladies in
“Favorite
entirely closed, deafness Is the result,
flOclalrelations of tbe board with tbe council, Wiersma, Mrs. A. Bothnia, and Mis, Lucy De aud Columbiaavenue is during tUs summer U Blom Arg for two first
200
Prescription’’was mentioned with exBoer, for tbs remittance of taxes, and advent months very much shaded,an aro-llghl would he
and unless the Inflammation can be travagentpraise,and bad jumped t
as conferred upon setd board by tbe city char8 70
Fd Frol lords steam wood
on petitions of Dirk Drnost en Jan den Mouriok. of no great sendee during said suamuccsenths.
taken out and this tube restored to its
60
B

.

Kan tore ind twenty otbert petitioned ae

follows

A. W. Baker, banling hoee co r.o. 1 and

H.AL

:

troektoAret

1

month.
You

2

Wm

t

.

®

W

shop

German

meters
lamps

mat

lamps

'

The

steps

i

Lokkkb,

8

^

«THand

anv

—

»

Tbe

Tub.

which

Tha committee
luc of

after

statingtheir underetand-

the authority conferred upon tbe board

by the city charter withdrew, and the oouncfl

-Adopted.

Your committeewould thereforersoOtmoend to

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common pl&ce A
Council of the City of Holland.

ve

Inotndeeeent Iswpe of 79 candle power

J Kramer .8
G Nyland 84
JvBlotemia

16

""

......

"

••
*•

stmt JKampbnls 115-82" "
tbs eity
Bd Haas 88-88 ord" M

each on said Ninth street beU seb Market

tbe conclusion that it was a book. Sh
normal condition, hearing will he des- now knows that Dr. Pierce’s Favorlt
488
troyed for ever, nine cases out of ten Prescriptionis a sovereigncure ft
480
aee.casarrh, which Is nothing hut an the ills and “weaknesses”pecurllar t
2 62
Inflamed condition of the mocous surwomen, for she has been cured by il
• an
faces.
use. Send for a free pamphlet, or r
>81
We will give Gne Hundred Dollars mlt 10 cents in stamps for Book (1(
690
to any case of deafness (caused by pages) on Woman ana Her Diseases..1
185
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Andress World’s Dispensary Medica
180
Catarrah Cure. Send for circulars; Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
160
10

Gentlemen
Yonk committee appointedto and Columbia avenue, just as suoa as
returned to the regularorder of business.
eoneider the matter of at preaent time placing has availablecapacity to fiitnish'tbs asms, Tbs M Hotter 2 6 16 "
"
The following bills were presented for paymore arc lights In our f tracts and especiallyat cost of construction1* equal to one aroligbt
H Schulta 4 7-J6 " "
ment, and allowed,vis:Whereat tbe aw-Hgbt dynamo ba# a capacity
the intersectone of River aid Seventh, of ColJ Bovendum
" "
<Geo. H. 84pp. aal eity clerk, one month' $ 60 00
and 41 ar# notr In use, and II
lege Avenue end Ninth, end of Pine and Mf- of 60 arc-lights,
J BvLsnto 8 16'w. Van
** marahal
67
toeuth streets, beg leave to report that they more arc-lights sro availablefor attest lighting; HWestratol8vi6"
Wm. Bruise
“ troa^
“
have given thle matter careful consideration, Be it therefore reeoLved, that tbs braid of pub. Tbs ecu. of Eagle boss oo. no. 1, reported the free.
A. Klaverlnga
••it.com.-’
y. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Dr. Pierce’s Pellts cure permanent^
and report that its Judgment is to defer action lie works be, M»d the sane arc hereby. Ins true resignationof John Koning ss s member of isld
B. v.d. Berg
"night
’
coni tipation, sick headache,
in nfeience to placing any addition lights upon ted to meet snd suspend arc-lamp* on the afore* company and the electionof Tyler Van Lands- BTSold by Druggists75c.
<PJ.Die»eina“"eity attorn. 8
-50 00
ness, .indigestion
kindred all
our » treats at lent until af er we shall have re- said strt** interseotios:
gsnd to All vacancy, subject to the approval of
H. Kremers' 8 mon . serv. as sot. pby
25 00
ments. '
submitted.
ceived our Ant annual report from tha board of - All of which is respectfully
the common ooundl.-Approvsd.
For choice and first-classperfumes
H. Kremers*’
" "bealtb-off.12 30 public works In regard to tbe electrie light sysHolland, Feb. Mb, 1806.
1 ho followingclaims,audited by the board of go to
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
J. A . /Tsr Vree 8 days 2 bn. teamwork 15 50
tem and the notnal or approximatecost of our
j e ilth of tho city of Holland, at a masting hsM
, H*
J. O. Doebburg.
G10.1Ui.iuj.,}
^onTfittar
Wurid’sFair (fittestAward.
*' «
1860 public and privatelighting.
B Brink, 1
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